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"Julie the twall of tie ever," Meg ex-
p. 41441 has II .1114-  sheet and leer
y Jo...,
showers reel smoiltioes; W liii Its.
beauty Ned flower., e lUi Its col ttttt mic
e-
merits end graduates. A large, l
e Unmet
arid toisionstile eteliessee greeted 
the ex-
er4.41.4411 t grades .tes who 'motel UI, thc etage
dottiest lie the t:ustoimery pure sod spot-
so,. white, pretwested a beautiful es cue.
Atter nu insperosive prayer by the Bev.
1%., ids, the exereloo inteteperstel
e ills At: co sewed. All of the use
s-
- OR was brittle-NT lint °watt
Molex the evenlitg Miss ;Cube), and
Prof Reichert gave a charnelieg selec
tion
bone "Erneeel." No higher praise coul
d
-be gives. them than tite strung and per-
eirtent elector they received.
. The tiro' matey was read by Mks Bot-
eoestly. who carried*,
the second honer of her cloak cu
d acted
mintage: len: She eittilittlittl -A-1110P
graceful welcome to tise audience on bo-
wel( of Ow Vacuity steel pupil*, uiii in
Vii w ot ease-laical anti eteethevatio
n.
• She then psucettled a itle h
er impeller es-
teo , flee subject beteg, "Tile woul
d is be-
erre- you sheep as yotrio threes'
s it. sled
soled 111601 many a herd thump." 
She
whored to the origin of the advice cud
ingest it tiptin her comooles. Natur
e
herself test:lice it, %Owe %eery the L
emuel
homed emerseissg to kiss the sea, end
 the
tall seed *Wei: elm booing It
s heati be-
fore the mighty Mom. Many
 trials
could Ise avoided by hewing befor
e them,
not to alerted' cowardly from diff
icult's.'
but to brave them with humilit
y.
The next essay, "Science Is kno
w!, dge
still kssoo ledge is power" ales 
read by
• Mesek-ousioteiltee, of _IlopkIsi
syCle, who
less completed a post-graduat
e .ours
owittrurectoltinte Is. sling so to entitle
 her
I.. the dr.t honor of the mill
ege. She
Mese ell the error of the sidetiOst
e of old
iii seeerching her the elixir of li
fe, the
(OR- the throne, the inareles1 4.r the alley
Were all partlemes lit the troves's-a
algite.1 by toe mimes of the
rosiepirafori Iii iii.. ft ir the volillItati-
1. I &re .41 the 1-4411.014 il   in the pegs
Iteel:011 ef Richelieu, Ise fsili141 ropers
the conspiracy, deo/move Via trait-
ora and clegthine isb own Ammo un-
limited power. 'hi obtain thie pre.
dons theeinestit 'sole trusted 111114011011
iii V11411r1141., Ille )4441lig page. ,V first he
expres.ea Isle doubt as to hie ability to
rectouplisit the inip(irtent task wed asks
"II I tail?" the spirited mower comes.
'snit: rail:
••Iii Me let o on of total'. which fate 'weever
"Fur a bright tuantemd-there is no si eh
wool
"A. fail."
Animated by the vigoorr of the
thought we behold the trusted servant
seta ford.. Balffed end tieteete.1 We
me isles returning e ith bowed twath
elu in.
etaccelle, seed the tesult is that the old
Csoliseel lays:
'Iley ebtor thee, thee bast sot faik,t .et.
"There se au duels wont mean."
Again from that brave promotive gums he
forth, and he the hour' of difficulty we
hear lieu say
••ee ore brat,, beet bent% there's ars sere wore
as tail" 
We sloe istue --11,--this tongus ofsnapil
_
against it lest "their 00UntelllUleell be
transMined hero the visage of bestir, "ilid
their voters into the bellowleig of bullet.
Jenner however lived down Use opisocb-
hiuuii saw, before lie died the practioe
of vaccination adopted all over the civi-
lized world, anti heard himself prattled
as a benetatior 40( lila kind. We turn to
'lee law anti think the resolution Use
litliteliee. the Indomitable will wIdels
Lorne.] adVatitsgeg. mid
west faille and title On a laud where stal-
lion slepereleti upon birth. We behold
the 0011 of a Newcastle cosi filter, who
!merely nwsped being bound apprentleed
to grocer,make himself lawyer, soldier
attorney general lord high Chancelor
of Elitism'. Plain Joint Scott became
Lord Eldon. We turn to polities' and
behold the career of Betijsmist ID'irreell.
Son off414%04mi race he sought fame in
the world of letters and mockery greeted
his efforts. toetkhe knew tio such word as
a , and stow diTs-iitiild hives illijpeiO- .1tr"bh"‘"
"d
due:lions of Isis pen. His works arts seuturg
the clamice. The favorite of it terieleanata
he t d himself in parlinment, HMI
When for the thot time lee riser to 'peak
Llaie stilted phrases., evoke "Loud lents-
ter" sued the shaabed words refuse tO
leave his Mark the determination
expreesed ill the words he litters nit Its
Loiter Itiofleat.. _`.'1 have befoul several_
times many things awl leave Bum:cede
d
In feeern-atolart, 1-W111 sit dew* now but
she time will come when you will heir
ine." thine did corm:and when h
e
spoke • %solid listened.
leidolenee Is' too apt to whOtpe r 
to
Slot we essenot eecomplish a tiesirts
il
eidl, remelt it tooted's etetion, because
 we
are hot, fitteel by nature for the pecu
liar
work. Far be It from me to decr
y the
Merits of irsidotee. I admit that 
mine
Miele are better adapted to certain w
olk
than °there, just as I admit that the so
il
ot Christian inure productive tha
n
that of slay native Allen, but labor will
do much to aceopliale whet statur
e has
negneeteol. Ote the rocks of the be
hind
of Malta the endive's built IA soil a 
lila
prosItscee an abundant isarveet and liar
-
rim (teepee repeated fitilieree letemere
d
uti leheini from the emersion of Neptune
and ilevotecel it to the eervice of Ceres
.
Foot by foot eletenninesi Batton 
has
driven boa the title ond restrol sta
tely
near oions still 11111-Five buildings vs bel
e
ent-e the it seers rolled.
We flied that many of the stoves& a of'
life have been- wortoby -throe otimate
t
osee would adjudge lucapable_of
the Leek. Adam Clark wits called
 "e
gieevoue dunce." Itente Swil
l' was
"pliteketi" at the 1.7niverrity. It 
was
sele or Walter Scott, 4."641..histe.ve re.eris s:
Irstzl
onto be will remain." Sir Robert P
eel
Natioleste or Wellington %%ere brigh
t at
have wee not noticed that Use
sh▪ ill boy of the clams often surpasses the
awl the heed of forte accompliahleuelth
inhistoti, amt trt theliotrr of-retream
acuity mei trouble falling at the ft ct of
ler muster, and holding out the preclestes
document ell *Missed With blood. ex-
debiting "I have not tailed." Ills cour-
age, hie pereevereece, hats tieterminstion
had (meted hien to do a deed "ohich
mule hint great and raved hie tonnetry."
I have nowt-time; thought that placer-
male the expreession the motto of his
life. Gifted by hotline, a ith possition,
title and relate, without the toy of lee-
r:reeky to urge him 011%% gni, a Id t the
peep of 'meter to spur hien to atoiota,
he has 'sever the less dd.-omitted that
he would not
"Steal Inglorious to the snout tomb
,"
but that pooterity should reusember
him -rut on eye-omit of the amide's%
 of
Isis birUe, but by the achievement oh Isle
intelleet. I see -him place before 
the
acrid the firet productiteu of hie publi
c
fancy -"Weeds met Wild Flowers"-
mid Mite hie mortifIcation alie
n that
*oriel pronoonced them all•'weeele"
 need
nes -"fluwers." 1 bee him with timi
d




ed tees his disappointment at 
the
%taut of suevess of his drst °Kurt. Bu
t
I think I hear hiln say, ite the mi
dst oh




oeue_w_ssj treo . ited
Onetime to the edentate of today J
eans* m°14 4114811--determination-be-resumes Mies-
work, and lo: taint- crowns leis 
brow.
Ii. hie own life he exemplified the
 truth
of the sentiment he put In the 
month of
'his "Cannella Klieg. At the 
outer' let
eliewing ludeed that kuow ledge Is. POW- know
n am failures. I not 11W411 Unlit
 eV- :ZZnitecitti irh.:. 17ho 117477; ianni; eV7roi:i
i's. Then followed the essays of the
 tie° are veosel Willett 
bravely turns its prow 
"And without raising expectation h
igh,
 g I idle's, locate-en WI  the l
ino
with living tact., Cur science 
Is. really
othe el oification of facts. Si.. gr
aphic-
ally dercribed dome powerful inve
 ntions,
a. eke Ire telegraph • and the tele
ptiOtie, use say that I do nut mean tie
nt earth leo brag Ge"la...' 
as.
the P*t has it:
it, its er:ected pint, teactirs --to dechiieil 
"starprhiee ea with drizzling mirseles. '
harbor. Altus: the world poises 
to exam- itow 
erten iloen the tortoise outstrip
 uf.O.bso• class teas divid
ed. Mies ph. of detest
 to give so esti, v, coo. tire hare in the 
race of life?" Charles
Ambits 'rawly, llopkieisville, road lbst
 a
paper entitled "Uumetistimi." She 11
110W-
-4•41 114I4V Me 41414 written on all about 
us,
Cusetielled. She tallo 41 0(
 wealth mei
It,. halite cr.', V. here oe find pleastur
es
am luxury, se ellitnioney tea-try
-that
usistocks all bert content. She '
limbed
the monist of feem, but still 
recoil railed
the cry, Unsatielled. In the hom
e above
only tild a,' see maniplel on all ar
ound
tie, Sathtletl. Then followed Mit
e Mary
Bell, toe iloplinsville, with the prett
y
'subject, •-•A mighty hand flout
 sieve-
haesetimee urn puma forth a hood of y
ears
 g 'Ise uetketia," ehowing ho
w time
o ills ewver erasing treed usareises 
out sled
em ;-er cannot evade., at' celilmt st
op
the meta of year-. In hope* m
ingled
with towns we start ma in lite, 
but not
00000 • step eau ever he re:raced. 
Our
triced. pass to the life bey I, 
but not
one ever comes back to tell of I
to mys-
teries. 'I haw never Mope fo
r returns,
leo its ever i outing forth • oh
 of
year's. By ru quest, Mrs. I.) le, of N
aele.
elite, Emmert> Mies Cook, a tea
cher at
Use college, sang ••14tat Bo
w of Stun.
seem" in a Intl, clear, sweet vo
ice. She
Wad headily eppalit
S44 prolenged ass the applau
se nosh',
that she ass filly SI 10WMI to 
take her
144.44 by promieing to sing agai
n later lie
the eveillog, which she dill in
 her
cliarming swimmer, end he
ld the smell-
testrarestel. The literary add
ress
by the Hoot. A. G. Cerullo of Loui
sville,
was heard s-Cith- chew attenti
on and re-
press-4 epplatuw, aied was Ile 
follows:
teed fleurtemeis •
W 1.1.11 the iii vitatiou to 
be
pr.-sect to. night, the t liort
ini•tonel tom-
rotetelitsg it e weir peculiar an
d the de-
mewl egoist evy tone ten 
this particular
sLay ass gnat. I did not 10
o hate, how-
ever, to res Err mgt. My m
artins re to en-
:Ole me to avail myself o
f the opportet-
seity es be with tel 
once again. I
imiel be very usagrsteloi
 If I did not
elierieli lit linitleet Illt ttttt 
ry, the limi-
er.% a itis whivh this pee
wits treated me
I,. the pest. from 
the college of
the law I tome aenonget 
you, a perfect
otemiger-...yeitir hffillillet Opened fo
r my
reeepC0o. 'Your Weiler ca
re received
me in the liotira of Mimes. 
Your friend-
ly eyes oVerlioniked my 
faults. Your
meletine Molds were st
reo iseti out to
me. Your remote-Agi
ng voices bid me
"God speed."
I have every VIIIISC to re
member with
lel...wire Ike days of my e
ttlouru among
3 on. Ffildtilstilim wer
e there made
w late ell' rodeo. its 
long los fife beets,
mei eel entleereel On I feel
 towarde you,
thet he retetreleig 
to your neldet it
sweet'a like me long ab
sent relenting to
Use old housessetsd, ree
l taking a seat at
Its, femil•er finolele. I 
Walk throng%
I mir str• ets mil me
te the eleangeo time
hem a romped. Some wel
l Mint ushered
hail a have oepertell. I
rons your inielat,
noel new tWorle the cit
y of the eesul.
I lio sithera thloste agehug 
haled line left
it. ,',wit I,, wrinkled 
brows tool se-
✓ re I heir. Vont!' ha
* grown to man.
Meal, and weirs the 
breeay air Of
Moiling life, Ma
idens otiose Ph eel
•iso1le 4 made my le alt II 
tit ter and a lien
bright eyees play ol l
omat! with my peace
ars notinms wow. T
he tire Bend hey
s ept !soar thorssughtare
s with his
ion 11 of deetreetism
, but irons the 
a•Ites
slit-long a esobier city, 
*bleb laughed
its fery to morn. 
Coeulog mice again
Ill 'isle I  n( soy m
iller struggling
menheed, I greet you 
wills a joy
a Isleis cannot be feig
.ied, awl hall your
mimeos end prosperity 
with a &Wild
Miele opt's. Ikea lo sleep awl 
abelleg
Interval lu your welfa
re., I thank the
Fartalty 441 South Ke
ntucky College fur
afforillog sue, by Its 
utiexpeeted iuivi-
IiilI,ut,, as, opportunity o
f giving voice
that whirls INS Wog 
mu in my
'sots. L
I have read with tie Itnerrd 
wIddi
lei la tot abstement oiu 
re-pertimi, I
Lave *allele .1 wILls delight 
the thilshed
repremeantive by famed 
actor* a BIII.
er's " Ihrhrliru"-ti
oni it N front that
great play which ou
ntalml ao mach
cur. uug seed beautiful dict
ion that the
dem. of literature ere m
eddled by its
pro Medoff, 'lint I have
 taken the
hoe I thI• night 
make my aub-
jell. hs ftws 0( the 
earilltial Klieg
.c *hoed of Irk power anti
 inlbeelice, hid
cestopired algalitet kW 
life anti plotted
evertlirow of Louie, h
ie sovereign.
The brother of Use Klieg
, the favorite 01
Um to such a statement. 
iVc need
seek them abroad, au nc
ed Out reed
the pages of history to find 
the story of
etleeeter. 'the creels str
ew our owe,
eleorea-the exatieplee are all
 erutend anti
about tie. I knew a youth
-toy clam-
is tend- let attentive
rtudione: slime future we,
 his ft: lows,
thought ourselves proph
et* enough to
foretell. We pictured him 
taking Ms
place in the world, beheld
 111111.at Use bar
taking le henieg Lice trium
phs otitis pro-
ft.-altos' ; mew bine in 
the legielative
hello the atineired leader o
f the wiee law
givens. the became re
specteti mad hon-
ored; the w1,1111 war et 
hie Wm, wed
wheel death claimed I 
 a nation
mourned'. Ales, how fal
se the prophe-
cy hove different the 
reality ! Ile hook
indeed, hie place at th
e bar; clients
fitwkesi to lele ; ft tent
h' held mat est-
oturegiesg suit assieting 
handle; the du-
ties of lite fumed from 
him zealot's' per-
renitence ; a medieling 
people elevated
lulus to a position of public
 'riot; tletter-
ers gathered to him; 
temptations asmslh-
i'd Isim. Ile had no 
power of reeletenee,
he yielded and fell, and 
now, %reek of
his former self, a paup
er he reputation,
he lives, not that pse may may bolted"
hie kieel and ful fill the 
p otnieee of hie
3 outh, bust because, t
here yet remains
e gal sosimal setren
gtls to keep his body
from diasolving into it
. native dust.
Are there Mit instan
cee in every tem-
.es Pox said: "It is all very well t
o
"tell me that a yolMeTioneth h
iss. Mean-
"gitiolsed himself by a brilliant 
first
"oldievii. Ile may go (tio, or he ma
y be
•Osethtleil with hie Met triumph-but
••.1 • este a young Mail, who 
hes not
"suceeeded at Anti and neverthel
ess has
oserrei-ow414-beek-oisoe
"man to do better than moot
 oh tIDoee
"leave oucceried at the Ilret trial
." Sir
II 'divvy lbevy said his most Impor-
tant ditemoveries were suggeete
d I'D hien
by Itis failures, end the pret•tical
said the tired of the age Wee "a boo
k of
blotto° Napoleon eitid : "InipOss
ible is.
a word found only in the dietionar
y of
fool's." I Merieisthenee the greetelit 
ora-
tion of all time failed In his lino app
ear-
ance in the Bern, and t•xcitel ties 
ridi-
cule of the people, yet he became t
he
orator for "all the earth and all time
."
Heti he thought there a-se Melt a w
ord
as "fail," do you believe that "S
tuttering
Jack Curran" could have mu
stered
the courage end commended the p
alience
us netlike of himself the groat lawyer-
the eloquent advocate he become 
and
achieve such distinction in Oli
o country
en to have it is said of hien that Ill
s fame,
ocoedit rear itself among regal mi
te' owl
"national (Immolation, a eneutal p
yr I
"In the solitude of time, at w
hom bole
"lithos may moulder, but aromesi
 whose
"stet ttttt it eternity shall play ?" I o
ften
pause no I take my daily trip to the T
ens-
.. It AM LIAO SUMS )outig 
men ot Justice I





II be special eervlees morniegl 
'CHUMPS"
g for children at the Flirt Who Gather in the Ducats at the
n Church ireinoroie . All Expense of Suffering
y invited to attend.
CbUdreme Day.
Notice.
Oriental Chapter No. 14, R. A: M.,
will meet in stated no:evocation Monday
night, June 14th. Work in the Mark
Master's Degree. Companions are urged
to be present.
Toots. Ituouss, II, P.
C. II. Inermce, tisc'y.
WHY WILL YOU' cough when Shi-
loh's Cure will give luienedixte relief?




The Mende of the new railroad tansy
look and prepare themselves for active
oppoeitiost on the part of the Louisvill
e
tfc Wash villa htsileCCf"flii
fot ua.his.htsweil that this oppoidaull__W
he In a eliape that is now 'not thought or
by the public. But it will come of
eu,srse; shit corporatism have a good
thing of it here, and don't want compe-
Mime. Let the friends of the pr
oposo-
Oen be un their guard. The peopl
e
want no delay in this mattes. • • •
A Captain's Fertneate *firmer,.
Capt. Coleman, odor. Weymouth, phv-
hug Adana.. City and N. Y..
had been troubled with a cough so tha
t
he was unable to sleep, and was intlese
ed
to try Dr. King's New Discov
ery for
Consumption. It not only gave him i
n-
stant relief, hat allayed the extrem
e
memos In his breast. His chil
dren
were similarly affected and &sing
le dome
had the WIMP hippy effect. Dr. King'
s
New I Illat•OVcry Is now the standing rem-
edy In the Coleman houeehold an
d on
board the schooner.
Free -Trial Bottlerfis.St anda
rd
at Murry JL.Garner'S 114
who malted with tise 
raters,' 
pn Sholloof admiration 11.1)011 the
the child of doting 
pareiste- the 'Agui
rre ecuiporrod form
 ileit -stands within its
usC the „
who eiyele-ole.e.1 act was 
portale, the Mettle of the great sot
temitan
bright, whose Kerosene 
was cueing, to 
and orator Kentucky gave to Use na
tion
whose career all l
ooked foroorti atilt 
and the w orlut-ilenry Clay. I 
rentent-
the lousiest anticipations.
 Alas he ac. 
her that leis first effort xt s
peaking was' a
'wired a habit which 
blasted his poet- 
sliamal failure slid stoves* mil
t- tome it-
pet Is, 
„Ai dimmed his brillihynt eye, the 
remelt of persistent luil,or, I he
ro
which blasted his. keen
 Intellect. Now 
bins •ey ••I owe my mimeos in lif
e chief-
Me companions are t
he low and tlegra
d- "Iy tome Ore 
lance, dust at the age
ed, slid the remains of 
his alto cooly
 "of 'Weedy-green,
 I COMMenCed stet om.
glimmer througe Use 
Mental du-kneed 
"thow.1 fory•esre the promos o
f doily
which envelopes hint 
a hen Imo keit 
"reestitig Mid apeaking tom§ the 
sent. II-
by drink he amino 
the put-home "
cee of a tine Leistoricel
 amb ocientille
crowd. You polio him
 out to the street- 
"book-these dff-lestel 
4 Mins were mode
get', shake your head and 
pityingly tell 
"eometimee in a corn-field, at ot
hers lee
the sheineltil mory. 
Should I walk by 
"Use foteet and not untrequei
itly in home
your ehle through your
 b;eautilui etreeto 
"slirteast barn whim the hors
e atel the 02
you coedit tioubtlese 
point out to tilt- 
"for toy auditors. It Is to t
his early
some abode of 
want, where dwell 
a "practice of the art of
 all arts that I KM
couple on whom bi
rth fortune seem
ed "indebted tor
 tise primary end leading
to penile. lie bec
ause the gallant 
beau, "Inepubsed that i




the stlenired lit Ile.
And when lie am 
her prowler, the 
"%dente mebeetpient destiny." The 
world
little omit' in semi they m
ove too ee is Octet!' suc
h inetetwee anti the lessons
le-tter match" was n
ever made, Mei rily 
,,COW past, the examolee ot th
e prevent,
rain the bells on their 
bridal morn. It 
all combine to teach Its. that
 determined
was but a frw short 
years ago, yet their 
purpose 'simmers. difficulty,
 alenoto over-
fortunes.' have been sc
attered to the wind
s. come. Ha
wes weir. set, sut "(w
ilt tin,
Waste here brought wiseetil 
want' tomer* ot birth
 anti etatives and lead's to
end now two lives 
areepperently wreck- 
ultimate Wimple.
el, mid lei squalor, m
id in poverty, lit
he Whilot WOMal
l'e lite lire hidden froen
children Of happier 
iortunes, the center
 the world slid h
er power is hell princi-
pally %Witts the narrow cir
cle ul home,
of society now pato 
their 'lays.
You would poles' me to
 such Instances dim Ism 
a tulosion to perform
, no Imes les.
as too., aunt 
tile 1-tomatoes portant than 
that of matt, sod ifs tile
of your statement.
" I sue forced to 
pertormance of that minion
 she should
suietsit that not every 
butt bursts Into 
know tio noel' word so fail. 
Imt leer so
foam, not every 
biomes' blooms into 
perfotm lwr duty that at li
fe's close it
trulothe canker destro
ys them, but I do
 rate be raid of her, "d
ee leads done whet
urge that the skihh of 
the florists, can 
rile could." lier brain may 
not comolve
destroy the worm, a
nd hie care shelter
 the thought 
which may revolutionize
Ose Lousier bud f
rom the killing 
blest. ettieliee, but 
her voice cherre up the
The ressou for many
 of life, failures 
lies workea in th
e hour of apparent defeat,
in the fact that there 
is in thetlexicon 
of in the 'motels' 
of deepeo despotedency.
the lives of these 
unfortunates, such a 
Whilst leer brillimst pen 
lira wou her a
*onl as fall aud III.' 
only where the sic 
'station In the world of let
to ,rei her un-
tettithistiots ia reached 
that that word 
written words, her un
recorded deeds,
'duel be obliteteted 
that success becom
e,' have won her a 
place in the world's itis-
possible. 
tory, end rem-reed as a mo
ther, betroth-
We live In an age 
wisiele hen outstr
ip' eel as a wife, she 
Imo been the "Sun of
the pest. Art 
end science t
hroned exiMence." 
Deleold her holy mieeion.
In perfection. The his v
eil of Kellitl", -To chats 
the C1041.11 of life's tempestuou
s hour,
N
strike our view on
 ecery aid-,, W 
',e to atrOW shout btu 
weary way with oe -i 
travel a itle rapislity 
over land anti se
a,
we eeil41 our volume ote the 
coterier• ot
the air tO remote places, all I dispatch elror 
Ili,. to men, was lovely rewrote g
iven,
our thought, with ',loom
ing so owes, "The las
t beet work, the *oblige& ion
 of hear-
"e11."
Irtinl chore to shor
t.; the work of 
bun-
Anti to the fulfillment 
of that Mille1011
tirede ,is doer by a 
single newisho, and
there mono to be 
no halt to the on
ward milt' You 
Young Wiles d
irect your
thoughts, Minis and ef




be known to you no 
"such wool as fail."
see the results of 
seater genius 'and 
even
Yes my Menthe the 
remit oh breve
Angel the names of 
those alto have con- and prodetent efforto 
le suit-eels, Strive
'erred their benefits 
upon ter. oe but Cot Mom or M
ore, sacred (leek,
Asp Us VOIIPIller 
their °right vie find 
that
at eicknem: side bef
ore "Use sworn




iti, is otomoins.. 
ha rive, ' %beret en you
r life work calls
hoar, the Is 'irk of 
them who know
 "no You.
much a ord as Call." 
It was enough 
to ....Lae is 
sat es eine es•
IZ:tetalaterrtn=rs ttsTA?elL'ate
dieementge Watts to 
see work %Ohm!
this anti "And dipped in bottom of 
homing teat'.
ellecear hit eye, 
weeks,  
years, for he was 
thirty year's ouneple
te OONOostiervil
 W1111,,ite .liorke 
itterie
lug his minden 
eitig eligisw. 
()mime • " 
sad ••••
lit emit and Merry,
 In apperent Oil -
Steven mu was ((e
inem' veers' at lab
or on
yo„.01 aster mid 
detest, let the star oh 
htew 1/-
111s loconeotive. lI
at V y scusby Isintine rem path owl the voic
e of faith
the %sold, wield. ha
d ilesio.neeet1 
itim an
w hinier its a belly:Ong e
ar mid strengthen
quad' seed ass imp
000r, to accept 
Isle
ar. brave heart
, " I here Is no such eo
n! ss
theory of Use ei
n.ulatIon of tite ol
ood,
ter twenty-five ye
ars of p diem 
wilting fail.
surd wink Reel I lir . 
delliter Indy a on l
ame
as the diacoverer 
oh yeecitietion, 
after his














An old lo,rtit illtutrist calla etteution to_
the fact that although
strewberriee this season %ere of 
good
quality an to size and flavor, the 
supply
fell eoneiJerably short of the dema
nd.
A greet !limey berrito were im
ports 41
from other States t templet's the def
icit 'try
and brought front 40 to 50 cent* y
wr gal-
lon. A romparlson between t
he home
grown and imported berry would
 be to
the eulvntaage oh the home berry
 Iry atto - - -  LiKb
riLl• Bit°8-
respects. Otnr berries acre larg
er end SHE IS NOT DEAD.
  sweeMrand better devisee.
' than It lots been repot tail tie
d I was 'lead-
the imported ones. The soil and 
climate but I am not.
moused Hopkisesville are unsurpsee.e,
1 for For ‘43IIr years I have b
." °Meted
with a *severe C P4
BRA 4 lo pm' oit
oo,
li k
o email fruits aiiit-eipee a Y Rheumatism, nie . u
ra gee. y lie-sit
sfor the peerless first fruit of Ma
y, the shrank away, my *de
e termed to dry
strawberry. It was in Ode regio
n many up 
and form into little knout, joint
s were
swollen end painful and all concl
utitel
years shice tlett wit.] strawberries
 ripen-
must the. I have mot five bottl
es of B.
eat iii rich profusion over the "Bar
ret's" to le, *my I have gaine
d ess won& of
steel Omelettes] the pionievre With de
licious &eh, anti SW 1141W as nottl
itl art atie %tom-
dish, whose flavor is not extodleJ
 by the an. 
Dunes•w•e,
.1tI into, Ga,
present fruits of the gartime. 
Straw-
berries and raspberries cats easi
ly be Send 10 B. B. B. Co., Atlanta, 
Ga.,
grown with prodt tus this loca
lity anti for their Book of Wondere
r, free.
hi
the home masket should her
eafter be
sopplied with the toweirpaseed
 huome
grown berries. The mut of them
 seem-
ingly itemigniticant crops is very 
&mold-
entitle, eml our posterns shoul
d vet' that
the *melt change of this. Ironic Is 
kept at
home. _
Renews Her 1 mai.
Mrs. Pied). Cheeley, Peterso
n, ('lay
eo., Issas, telle tile follow lug rema
rkable
*tors', the with of which Id 
Votiched for
hy tiw reeitiente of the town: 
°I rim 73
yeasts; old, have been trouble
d a* Ms kid-
tiry trimpisiot 
to" 
yesre; cosild mo anew en, self o
 'el t
help. Now I am tree front all 
pain and
soreeloo, mid am able to the all m
y own
hostesotork. I tote my Valenti,'
 hi Elec-
tric Bitters tor havitig 
refereed my
youth, atoll rettloVeti completely a
ll dis-
ease end pails."
Try a Bottle, only 541 eelite
 rut Harry
B. Osruer's Drug Store
Tows Dellaleg.
Candidate's Department.
   ••••••••
For Circuit Judge.
We sirs authorized to announce 
Judge John
V.. tinter, of t'adiz, we a emend
ate for re-elec-
Mob to the office tartly-Mt of
subject to the miles ante Iseinocra
tis party.
For County Judge.
We arc het tioriteo annoon.
 e . It, A is.Wr-
Son as a 1.3111 ti I. U. 11114. the enter o
f .1tidge of the
Court of the ritually of Chriatise
We are authorised to announne 
W. P. Wee-




WbelBliaring Gall Plabentled by R
ota-
Irrefeeeheirall Frauds.
Tito tiountry is flooded with bogus
medicine men, and in a few carer a heav
y
capital Is all they have to sustain the
ir
prestige. Numerous. cleverly eoncOctrd
certificate" are forted upon the unstuc
k-
petting, purportieg to have "enetched
from the grave" mine poor victim of
blseel poison or other direrre, whir
us to
our knowledge the i.letetkal personss lay
groaning itt agony while the public *ere
*ding ortherntfinnintble-verevery. -- -
A oother rerious offense is tbe plebliea-
tion siC ernmeous Motes:mote concerning
esteemu drugs, mich sil are daily 
proscrib-
ed by our best physleiane, declaring
them lobe dewily potatoes& Iodide of
potash, which serene to receive their
greatest esoudeumation. when preet•rib
od




West lott hrm• she -Draw
vtertiti tostegonlets 10 blood pat-
ient nown to die nseilti•sit vi
turt.t, ft,
R. (Botanic Itlooti Hahn; cumetioe
• potash. cOnipany hold hund
red.
of genuine tertificates front pereomeviii
'
have liven toireel ef various (because
a,
arisiteg from an impure tome of the Lime
d
by the UM. Of B. II. B. Tbe questio
n
now 14, f iodide of potash be such a te
r-
rible enemy to health, ally is it that the
Ithesel Balm Co., have nintle Within 
Lao
years the moat gigantie Pelee mei
 mere.
ever before made on Amerienre soil '
I
Wherever harsoltwol It take, the le
ad
of all Blood Iteentelion for the c
heap ano
apeeily titre of all blood, II1114 /SH
-




7miiii4Y, TkNN., Nov. '5, 'Ni.
I have Intl a had oleer, or run
ning
sore, for 20 years, Which lio dOetillr ha
s
ever been able to heal. I Wee e
lllicted
over there ottelei unit colt- site, For 
KOMI
!we're leaving England, end Use 
doctors 25 p
lime I have been ming B. B..11, and the
1-ewc+001-.„g„,44..kaluirtiall 11414Cry_wa.7Ma ---
several pieced of boom which it lea
s work- 
.  
eel mit. My health is rapidly hotpot&
lug, ulcers nearly all healed, end 
I am One dozen more of those beautif
ul Chambray Robes left at $3.50-which
tar better than I have hems in 20
 years.. can not be equalled for less than $6.00. We call speci
al attention to our
I will send you a certificate WW
I.
himn The Lead!
Dietz & Timothy's New Store.
arasols, Parasols, Parasols.
This week we are offering some special bargains in Par
asols. Our
Black Satin Parasol trimmed with escurial lace, 3 inch
es deep, all col-
or linings at $3.50, are really worth double t
he money. Our Pongee
Bilk Parasols with canopy top, sold everywhere at $3.
50, our price while
they last is $1.60. Coaching Parasols in all colors a
t 80c., worth $1.60.
Cream and !Pearl white Mikado shape with long handle
, excellent quali-
ty of satin, at $225 would be cheap at $4.00.- -Our Bl
ack Satin Parasol
trimmed with Spanish lace, 1-4 of a ya rd deep,'Istee
l paragon frame, at




Just received a full line in all colors of 42-inch Alb
atross Cloth at
42 1-2c. good value for 75c A beautiful line of M
ikado Plaids and
stripes, 27 inches wide at 26c. Remember that we ha
ve the largest line
of black and colored Cashmeres, Gros Grain Silks, Sura
hs and Satins in
the city which we will sell you
"LONE STAR STATE"
Dame, Tatt•‘,Jtitie
• • • One 01 Mir elastomers, lelt 
hie T.,
heil for the first thew six tha, a
lter ALL which we are offering some spec
ial bargains. A full line of
usltsg only one bottle at B. It 
H. He CURTAINS AND CURTAIN SCREENS. See our beaut
iful Striped
had rerofi.la of a terrible fent',
 that bed
resisted all other treatmeht. B. 
B. L.. 44 inches wide, at 12 1-2c. sol
d everywhere at 20c,
now takess tit • lead its 'hie se
etion.
er Cent. Cheaper Than Any Other House in llopkinsvillt
WILT]tx1 t4e,- Crr C) 1S5 k011eOWEST t EIrk 4E513. t
LACE
Scrim,
  An immense stock of ladi
es' and gents' Gauze Underwe
ar, Hosiery, Collars, Cuffs,
Etc. Don't fail to see our st
ock of Towels, Table-hi-neukioarw
hichia_undoubted-
ly the largest and best selected
 stock in the city.
SP=CT.A.2.1 =R
I-77=
Koons ley lute e gls demi em
inty
lochs to fill s large  ielp
al grave-
peril. A forlorn, eillaphlree
 II court-
honer o itit its etteteleset ofti
ces hum(
a itie cob-nebs anti redolent o
f foul
o lora, • few ,t uety, (holy aton
e-, and a
evellection of half-dee/eyed, re
neoliockle
dweittng-honme, which look as tI 
gh
they longed to leave thei
r pate bee of
dog-fennel and fly away on 
the wings
of the next cyclone, are the etr
iking fee
tures of some of these clef 
•t county
town.. These town• are sui
cides. They
died of an oven-chose of totin
kitsg. They
nev. r had any confidence he th
emselves.
'I hey negleeteil their opport
unities and
resources. They dieeoureged 
every ef-
fort to make titeir ieneliti
on anti 111.1n•
rtitaffiihre cheerful arid pl
easant. Al-
though the clamor end uproar
 of indus-
try in the a oriti, around th
eta sounded
esontiettelly in their ears they 
reinalnell
unmoved. Tim din of distant
 factories
AIM shop., and thunder of a
 hundred
railroad toting touched i.o
 reeponsive
chord les their sonic On t
he contrary
they either ridiculed every
 project of
improvement m vissionary o
r reaseuso
striated against it as rui
notes.
No town was over benefitte
d by mel-
ancholy croakiligs. leanest 
foreboding*
and predictions never todid
ed a house,
beld out a highesty nor p
aved a street.
There are too many Kriet
ucky towns
which are emetrolled by t
he dre moo
unpractical sentiment diem of
 the part,
anti mope end pine its d
irt end a toed&
when tlwy al hi go to wor
k vigoremr-
ly to build tip tistir for
tunes. Et cry
inset liar his tout te 
erlorm ist this
work of isemnerentent. 
Ile mew re-
solve heroically that sol
ar se it lies In
his power hie town Mind g
row mid pool-
per. C ty towni are a lice-
molly of
our polities' cud eoche
l etructuire. They
should all be (entree of i
ndustry, trade
and niewation, steel lea
ders' Ise "social
culture. It is the hopeful 
sled energetic
oho take pride he thei
r Motive a his are
the town-builder' of Amer
ica.
"II ACKHRTACK" a las
ting and tele-
gram perfume. Priee 25 an
d 50 (vont.





a that he Is a
esittlklate for re-electing).
pany
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We ,,re ati:horised to ann.:owe 
C,
ofi rotted', a- a f. r th
e °awe or co-
otie s u.k..i.i.ject to the action 
of the 144.1110-
erS114. party.
We are authorized to ann
ounce CrItra M.
Ratter ass. candolate for the 
office of 4 'email.
Ceort u leek, et to Me aeli011
 of the Repub-
lican early.
For Assessor.
We arr ethonaml I,, •nnooto
 • A . St 5 001.-
ZS, of nen eett+tow o. a. it w
 avelel3te 1' .r the •if-
,See or Aioeloor, othieet t
o the netion of the
Itemeertlic part .
We are euthorizt.1 U. annoolo
w 1. It Comma
as. esnilidele forothe ffice 
o sf too.or mobjett
to the Melton of tlIC P
roloilot  party.
For County Court cl
erk. 
hWe are ereto re.piested to 
ant...tine: .1 B.
TAINS 41,4 a 4.410010Ln f.w 
the ”Ittoe of County
Court t leek. rubject 
tlie art  of the Item-
°crane party.
We are alloorize.1 0, 
annouece Joint W.
8111tATMITT am a raloll.la
te for the office of
1.:01111t) Court Clerk of l
'hrotian t
For County attorney,.
Wears' authorised to 
annoy n.•e Jong W.
Ir•Y74 IC a. a 4.4411411.141141. fOr 
the oilier of c "only
A ttorney market to the 
aetem thc I Minorca' -
Ii 1.3ri) •
For Jailor.
W e are authartzeil to
 summit.. e 1.1.o W.
1.050, of Illorltitt•yllle, as a
 canaille', for jailer
of 4'114441as 
esthjoct to the actioo of the
lieemeretie party
For City Judge.
IN,. are atallOritINI t,. 
annonare .loah C,
larturber a. a cantiolatefor r
efloclISS to the office
of .1 tido of the Hold, iis
i i tic' City Court
COSTIVENESS
affect. t..1 Ile. .1..0 -I
fo•tvittliffilit 
t he lett'.
neys. WIteit torziett. are e
t ssei-ool.
Iliee Nil to velem t front tile 
141.eel the
lari;. rorri...1 tepees:11 the eir-
itliettntatisitt Mid Neu-
ralgia.




Anyone' the enmities% nitillones 
of
tie.. are Nauss. !Aisles.... 
II.,
Wenkne... Fever. litiniticas of b 1.
14111.
Yelkiwtei... if skin, its
Ibtelt and 51noiliter.. Fool M...ch,
 Fttre-.1
Tosense. irr,eniseis‘ Ili the 
&11.1i1.11 I if tie.
114.Wels. le.




follow.. Fetid lareettle Goitres
 Pales.
theelaelic.Aeldit3 of lite Stolinach. W
 later-
Nert on•lite...2111.11 I espeeesoon
, are an
et fame, tit the pre.eoce of I lilt
 diiitrese
eye nested, . A there Belie
f for freer's-
Oritle. of site Slonutch Mel all rotOwsfi
llent
lllselme.. Mill IN. Osumi in the 
tow ot
AYER'S PILLS.
They stimulate the stomach, tre
e the
bowel., healthfully hit Mona, the 1.rok
i
It', in and ke:nees, end be their riennsin
e,
heeling noel wale properties, str
enetbee
Istel mirth the et hole .e.tera, lithl 
restore
It to a salutary and normal nanditi
oo.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell
, Naas.
Sold Ay all Theffieleto
In Oriental Lee Mountings,
 4,1 incht.4wide, Embroidery ful
l to waist, good value for
$2.50. our price this week $1
.25, also a full lino of narrow lac
e to match at 10c. - per yard,
former price 154'. and 20c.
 .lust received another new lot of





Grissa.m's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY. I COUNTY DIRECTOR
Y.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
!topknot ille Lodge. No. 27, A P. A
il-
34,-i-C. at M loner Hail. at rtory la Th
ompron
Itheek, lattldondST night in each mouth
orieltal t harder. No Is., R. A. M.-Sla
ted
Rimy 2.1 moteutt of rtw-I, month at le soros-
Hs:II"ore Commanitery No. a.. K. 1' --fleet
s 4th
M lay is each mouth in Ilationic I
lan.
Ito) ai Atranurth Hopkins% ille Cotiv
icil, No,
554.-Meets/4 And 4th nuirolay • In eac
h mnith.
Monyon mined, No. ii.Clooree Priembi-- Me
et.
in K of P. Ilan hi clii 4th Mond
ay in each
Month.
Chrvolian Imdge, No. 5410, Keighta of llo
uor.-
I AV Igor itteel1.---
11.Verlf1,1P11 todied. No. Mt, K. of 
P.-meets Id
• lith Thur....lays in each month
Endiliernmet blank, K. of P -Meets MI 
Boa-
lay in -very month,
knight. of the tiolden 4 nos -Meets
 nrst and
third Vrtstay• us each month,
I newel Order of Visited Workmen -Ti
me of
meeting, Id and till Tue..laye in eac
h month.
eir4e'rere;ritediatyernIAmlightgac. t 1Not.M 
M'et*
Merry Enernmenent. No. SI, I.
 O. O. F.-
Lodge meet. 1st aad lit Tlittroday nig
hts
V, M. C. A -lioness over knerell's a
iry gond.
More.coriter Main amid Kighth. Noo
nan wet. on




Ireton Itenevoleet Stielety.--14'd5e 
merle 14
and &I Mirada) evenings le each Ito
. at !looser
a Overshiner'. Ilan.
Erred...et lodge, No. 75, U. R
. P.-A.046r
moets oe 14 amt 1.1 Timed& nights a
t rumor.
"Itt'sielort, Temple, No. ht, S
 of F -Lodge
meet. 11.1 111,1 4111, ToOoseisy.10 P‘1•4
1.11.1111all.
11, u'1,,'' 't" Lodg
e. No. lint ti U. 0.0f 0
r. meet. Sol and 4th Monday nigh
ts is
Homer S tivershiner's
%gestic Tie Ledge No. 1907, O. 
5,s of r -
Lodge meads 1.4 awl lit Wedneedny
 night at
A 1) ,-.i.iner'• 11311
clitsxm cotter.
Ptrat allesday is March sad Reptinasher.
J. K. Grew Judg
e.
Jae. &lawmen . Coanaeawailtb's • tCy.
ST. Uaderweed ......... clerk.
John Revd . ... Sh
erif/.
4/V ARTSRLY 41.331.1111t.
W P W .
Fourth Monday la April, July, Oelelair and
Jaanary.
COUNTY COCKY.
First Meads, Meech asseta.
W. P. Whereof/  Presidio( Judge.
ILO. seers& Jr., County Attorne
y.
Jobs W. Breathitt ..... . .County Clerk.
COUNTY COUIST or CLAIMS.
Third Monday la °tinker and et ha set to eall
any time by the County Clerk.
HoPRIN1511L1.11 CITY COURT.




Harry Pregnant Ctty Attorney.
•. 3. Leas
SoUTII ERN I. X PRRitts.
W. Tttobs, Agent. Illrer oa Se% With
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANO'S.
OfIcers of Church Hill Granite, No. lee P. et
H.. for MI: 34 B. King, W. DI: W. If.
 Adair*,
W. 5; A. II. Wellnce, W. I.; . SLI
.Ire. W.
it; J. A. Wallane, W. Ast it: K. M Pierce, W.
Chap; J. N, Aden's. W. Tress; J .5 Brown
-
ing. W terey;4.i. rierre. W. ti. IC. 1111,
vo
Rosa I M., u me.: 1.1010 Limo.. Og
ren. raucous;
Mies Lem Pierre. Flora; Mlle Sudo. West, I
..
A. 5; Miss Fannie Clarity, Libniriaa
CAIIRT.satragos.
Resideoce for Sale.
One of the ioort ,lorirable repioleonote le the
.•Itt of 11014 11111” I Ilr for tale. Also twenty UMW
lroll.ling Iota Por further taseematiee sppty ha
J AIMS Jain' r.
Officer. of Casty Grange, No. in. P. ef B. ter
IMS: Thy*. L Unitises, _W . M.; I.. 41. tempt
;
st ; The Ge reen, W Lecturer; Jobe C.
elotlet W Chaplain; Stuart, W. Stew
 -
ard ;tatter Waraeld, W et Steward; 
hi..?
Rives, W. Treouterer, Wiuuso.c Newry, 
W. Sec-
retary: Cu..., V. Jackson, W. 4,Mo-tee
pee;
Mr.. Steart, Ceres; Mrs. Thee. liralta
m.
Pomona; Mrs. Wheelee Maury Piers; Mn'.. Z
.
C. Itrenaugh' Stewardess; John L. Bexle
y,
Sesinem Agent Grange meets at sail Ihl nt-
44..) in emelt ineeth
RCRCHRS.
litrvirr 'aware-Baia street, 
Rey. J. N.  
Preetridge, pitetor. Sunday Seised 
every Sea.
day morning. Prayer meetin




t. W. Welsh. pastor. Sund
ay School every
...Imlay morning. Prayer meeti
ng every Wed-
neelay evening. Regular 
terrnsos Sunday
morning mot e venom.
N. R. Churrh, South-
Ninth street-Rev.
Bottoinly, pastor. Service* e
very Sunday
morning and evening Sunday 
SC14001 every





N nth street. -Re• . W. I.. Nou
n", pastor. mg-
liar servos. every Sunday
 morning at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at 
7:5 P. M. Send., c
ochmil every Sabbath morai
ne 9:11e. Prayer
meeting ON Welneolay eve
ning.
IW





and Seveuth strow4a Rev. 
Montgomery May,
pastor. Sers ices every Suaila
y at It o'clock, a.
m , Dad 7 o'clock, p 
si, Sabbath School at 9






every Mn.- STAPLE &FANCY GROCBRIa
5 timberland Presnyter
ma t 'hereto -1te•. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regu
lar services each Sab-
bath at II o'elort 1110.1 
7 W. Sahtmtla School
at 11:110 each ',MLitt h 
mornine Prayer steeling
oe Thersday evert ing at
 734
Itrise.mal l'hurch-l'onm stree
t, Rev. J. W.
Venable, Keeler. Regular 
services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'elork, A
. M. mod 7:90 o'clock
I'. M., every Seeday 
uaday *dyed at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's
 Chapel.C. M. R.
Chnreb, H. A. Stewart. 
pastor; huaday School
sit. a. va.; preaehleg every
 auuday worms, as
II a. is. cad at night 
Prayer meeting le ol-
neelay night. Clam not
eting Priday night.
11 .reiviorit5.2 ei title 
190000L 1.10114111e.-
11ppu on Tuesday and 
Prelay, eseept
front 9 a, no. to 4 p m. 
Irre4 to an
pupil.. of the Hoak in•ville 
Public schools swum
the fourth year grade.




g neatly execeted a
t
OW this Mies at low 
prices.
56V ENTII 11T HOPILINSVI LLB., K
-Keep a full stock ,.r --
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our •torlt of Growerier. 0 fal
l and romplete,
and noir prices a• low as the 
leered* Call be-
fore purehasing and we gu
arantee to save yea
MOM
sCOTTJEC 33.MILIEV.
t. morasses with the bent teener% 
thet "au be
mold anywhere 1.1ve no a
 salt.
aper •
We have Just received • fresh stock of elegant
St II Pmers of the latest styles me sem ap-
pros e.I patterns, with a large variety of hand
 -
moue neoprene, Papers. Can and see them at
111111PPRIt SON'S
Lilo Shade: ill Saint Cloth
la great variety Mill Style, vary cheap
7 LI YOU WANT &Madames Peetere rearm.r sed examinee our Week of MoaLlinffis,
leitie your orders and aa elegant frame win
promptly make its appearance.
tem stock of Fancy Good.. ?moth, Ilair and
Nail lire thee le large awl complete, awl oar
Tenet t:otelo Clitogee. Piee tellesete.
Yet Toilet Somme are home and attractive.
School and Miscellanea's
BOOKS.
We 'latent notbiag a seyiag wit have 1144.1•
book.. than all the ether desks, la the city pat
together, sad ore tiouslaittly replesishlag e
ns
stock of echoed sad saiseelfitaissas Reeks, rem -
pei,ung the beet literstere of the .ley •  com
-
plete sleek of Lovelys Library always ow head.
our stock of Statioserv Is complete, and oar
stork of Tablet., kw wilesed sad general porpoi
se
is sserssurs mid complete. tan and be er
e-
•iarett by 111UPPBR *SOX.
Mengs. Nottealipeop Oils, Pointe, 
auSaM
pregnant*.
la all department@ le emeaes ma
re lobed, mod, If teas espart
os. Mere-
aTtentiest, by competent WM.
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The Persian Mice-ion if a drag i
n the
toffee-hunter's market. Out% artily 
It le
to look upoe-it matoseis-raiggeatite
richly wrought rugs and carp
ets.
roses and melons in he lieu s 
profita-
too, and orkeital pr....lacee glitterin
g with
scenes of barbaric sitiendor 
and opts-
live bug day to the minis
 or dinible
:lancing girls. But in spite of all 
these
attractioatis the hitt:est and 
hungriest of-
Ree-seeker refuse- to 'clutch a
t the
prize. Thy President thought lie hail at
last estight t prize.in tie: per
eon esf.,M
Oster Winaton of Chicago, but tha
t gen-
tleman after riding a few lianare
d mike
cut the back of a camel• sat 
down and
..ttl_his resignation to_the State
I eipartment As soon - as he 
reachel-To-
boron. It is bar 1 that such 
a poet
ehould go begging lot otie to Ail it. 
l'oe-
would take it, previtleillse e
ms stipplied
with a box nt IV ild Goofs. LAtaitive
iit oats s
perquisite- to itee nil the Itaeg toel 
dreary
-Atte-to 034_,-.4,,ton'4  4111.,tee, Clr .0.fle 111e
lion. N. W. Aldrich has been re-vie..'- mission 
should be abolished. hy
ted U. s. Senator from Rhode Wand. cur ihe use
leee t.:..peitee ati Anieri:ap
_ Minisfer At 'Tellers:ratty :store t
han at
Wuw Antisor , of Nashville, has been leelentl? The presting-keife 
ettioet
elected President of the internatioual economy could lie used to great 
toil/roe
pographleal
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longed debate, poetical an ordinatex•
lv-
_
At the local optiou election in North Ong 
the North ChIo..ago l'es unit- Ra
il-
Carolina, and the 7th, inst. the Prohibi- 
way 4 ompany the right to make a
ll
a rodent curves, trenchee,
en:. Among Hume who recei
ve the
motley, there were three grades, dwe
lt
Situ. received not lees thau is.issi er
$10.000 eachtliose Who otos., g!ail to take
about $1,500:eacii,-and were highly de-
lighted to receive that mech. haying
Inge On majority of foreign
where the minister has notlit .g 
to do
la151c11 a Clover ronstil cotild not 
do
The Frankfort Lottery Company's of-
iio.e in Louieville was robbed of $1,600
the °the! eight. The unfeeling public
doesn't sympathize a nickel's worth.
The City Council Louis,
been elected Ra reformers, tind never
of gest St. at
having Peen that much tttttt in a Pimp
a late session discharged the entire police
form on the charge of eon:piracy to rob bef're:' 
the banks and business houses of the
city.
--- -
It. M. Hoe, of New York, the
tor of the printing-press which made a
revolution in the newspaper world died
in Florence Italy, last week, -of heart
disease.
- - -
Frederick Treason, of Minnesota, aged
72, committed euicide by shooting him-
self in the head with peas. Moral : A
:shotgun lo an unhealthy substitute for a
fork la eating peae-
-- - -
%Mace of Heaven enwiteel time
round" lal Henry Irving's salutation to
the President's bride. Henry's brainsi
probably were fuddled from whirling
around on a bicycle whets he Pent his
salutation.
-
The City Comiell 'if Atlanta, has for-
bidden the opening of base ball pool
moms, tinder heavy penalties. The law
will go into effect out July 1, the date
when prohibition also goes into effect.
The male of all kinds of patent bitters is
Rkewhe stopped by the ordinanee.
A party of managers °, French refl.
• _• •_
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shoot you, now," called out little !Iow-
an] Itempie, aged giX, to Arthur Ad-
cock, aged four, last evenitig as the chil-
dren were playing together. The little
}tempi,: boy had rut his fathers revol-
ver and hat! pointed it at his playmate.
The worde had settrely spoten
when the r•-vol ter had is hargc.!,
the bell lodging in the Adeoe's chid I'm
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ly of all hair rn•paratsens.
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ge., hi tto , ' - •,, At rt.... furl. ea. 1 onntry
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teasury I iepartment w ill, el course, he pr,..tarto t.doos la exchange for rode
studies to talk about the matter since. 
I snore tinnier-m.0ton fli any others, and i The en1,: to -1,-. .5. town that Lento
I ifIl elnrkg will vomit the days that its- ,
Jamas M. Marr, thee:bier clerk of Aa- 
i tervene hetore the adjuttrestiteist of con- I 3:303
,rde alma ylogmes. P. etas
• with nervous anxiety. A proud- ;
sistaat reatusaeter General Stevetseott, item official of the *treasury Departme
et , ' ..11 on' ''''
is eighty yeas of Pew, atml tottered the said a few days a
go that its as few mon 11. 1 liellteP,, ;•th 
Si
service In 1-.111, tinder the famous 
MI_ ' the forte wniti,1 Ire an changed that 
the
ways arrived in Chicago from the East. *am sr, nem. a iienint.n
y. presiden t , reirliat.vWiur" IN ill think 
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AYER'S hair Vigor ha. given tilt'
towels bald lot sis years, +Irma vrhieh
time 1 used many hair preparations, but
V. ttieeit eutteee. ludeed what, little
lour I had was growing ittinner. until
I tt,...i Ayer'. Italr Vigor. I used tee,
nett Iec of the Vigor. and my heed Is now
\ 1th a new grewth of hair.
-_ .1 Aeon N. chattel, Pealmstly, Mass,
HAIR that haw baeotme weak, gray,and faded, may hare new lifo
arid color reotore.l to It by thr, use of
Ay er's Ilair Vigor. al My hair was thin,
faded, and dry:, and tell out us large
guar' Use. A). u' Hatt %%got ot.tpts,i
the falling, !Ifni teetorett my hair to ins
vriginal eplt-r. .ts a firmaling for tfe
lain'. prepara,tion laws no °Auld. -
testy N. lisanutotid. Stillwater. Mimu.
and hetury. in theVIGO.., t;ie way
be preserved for Ito indefinite period by
1.11iC Ayet 11.tir Vigor. 6') A this-
of the scalp calked my hair to be-
erme fott,It and dry, and to fall out
freely: Ittotitme I tried mewed te dci
sise any goodi ittitil 1 eo -need using
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Throe bottles of
this torpointion re.tored my hair to a
healthy condition, and it is now soft
said kly acalp is cured, and it
Ill al.. free from dandruff.-- Mrs. E. It
Foss, Milwaukee, Vf
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Suitt by Druggt.ts and Portuwere. _
PRRY11/CT SAPITY, prompt action, and
wenderful curative propertius, easily
place AyeeiTills thellesel at thelise
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv-
ous Headaches, Constipation, and all ail-
ments originating in a disordered Liver.
I have been a great sufferer 
from
11Jaslaelie. fuel Ayer's t'athartic Pills
are Ili, only merit-int+ that boa 
ever
giyeu me relief. one doee if chime
will quickly move my 'bowels, old
- free ,
my head from pain. -William L.
Itiehmond, Va.
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,f Ii,- lw ,01.111111n_ awl anti tit the ...ne,t 
pe,,.e.
e•,." snare for guests
I• •
55 .11.1014er goods to one la:1:r.... at an hom r
too... In this line we ran now y,' tee
Tike ah kloi is of c al cor•I price.. a
agon
Ito .s.d.ville nod kIll. I ...le, t..
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
LAWS .5•1,1511,61. •,66, Lo.,61;nlnetall• 911 tons..., woo 
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W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
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Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRI TORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Ten.l.. Hopkinsyille, Ky..
c. It. It %•..“ C.CL, Salegman,
W. J. 10.T, itnnk-h, ener.
I
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tv. T. TANDY. Rand r
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r +tie .t..). 15'e al. Ifi;66.11e .1•51••151.•1•••• of all 41.1i. A It \ I I .•
An.1 Neel.- ever put on the an srlet.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
  ..A.3ME  
*twit receiving a full line 01 emetieting
LIB'=::012,=BS G-00=0
--1,1 all the - •itol pattorn-,-
Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And rt- :rtrilent GI 'lc- awl gent. II 
6,, I ,
a PI M :
!:
V
12, nicht of the very loo-t -mile-T.41411y -mite t-- ,Ilieri
i trade.
G-era.tzs' Clothira.g,
, a strange pl.....e ohm thes_..cmlle u Ith ill i
neither in this country iiPiton an 016- istekeson'A first l'ostmas;oet fleneral, firi i. 11•01..
els! In@PPellori ol the Allierklin rvillwaY has serve-to:eh, taient)-•eyeit l'ustm
as- l
oyetem, and tot' the guests of the New ter-tienerals, tied s•I,..., n I% lid I herr, end Tar.




railroads. The visitors represent the _ ._ _ 
1 E.Velydo- ly ;4:.01 f. the virtito-s of 1Vild
six greatest railways in France. A 
Pot tsenosth ,N. II ) high-m-1100 I 
Cherry and Tar as a relief fair any 
air,
4.0. w ho lool ii1•Pli . ramming her mitel 
' tion ot the Throat and Langs. Conthin-
.1 Treasury document shows that the tor float examinathet. 
i 141 tv it h these two ingredients. are a fee.
1-efore gradua-
tion. becrotte insane -11to attuiled Greek. I thus 1. I) II(ices] esparto of the year ending tills 
simple healing retionsiee in she romper!
o. r...ormidter'. 4'0,10 Rad 1.till,.:




tot yeer, Idle the 
porleilitOlsoffiti arIng h this year will he
$50,000,000 more than they were last
year. The exportations of the year are
going to be more than $1(1,000,000 in ea-
aa.sties  tellirr"' 
Numbers of the moot Intelligent lead:
of the Kalights of Labor regard Use
end of the artier in its preoelit .11/4,34: ao
near. Vide a hawse tileltled &panne it-
self, at preset*, and is regarded n lilt
isesseem distrest and Iltiattle4*1*. It has
Alma ti basin 'nimble to tentrol its incen-
diary member., who have oppltataavl the
efailtisopelase, acid ttellnartett business
dinety days mon. than the capi-
The sooner this
Jimp fraud throe/0 Its aglie-
Illeerheard. And reorganises on a
111111111111e• songs- anti Just hasla the boost
it will be for society.
Lati:i, phyoualogy, geometry, calculi's, , tvi3:(1;til
trialeicciakTiotarmi,It, iiiiisttfil,att titir,tniittlel .3
;:::
I ( 'ought', I nide, I neap and Bronchitis,
De Lemeps lots expended 51.30,tithi,00t1 srorik.c.5; 
ceuts anti $1 00. Samples fret .
on the Panama ditch, and as artf0111- i 
u u G. E. tyaitlier.
-
eighths of the work remains to be coot- 1 Ilurbanol-"1 litre! I knew I Ito! Ion
pietotl, lite um•is has been abaseloised, t gotten something. I mead in uri.le.r a
load of kindling *nod hail night. theta,
i.e 1 hanspagne, a 110W stammer, has isn't a 
sltip Prettitsol the house Mitten Use
reaehed New York le t Bret trip. She fisc 
with:. 
Wits'-"V"' anil r"" wnr-
s.oat tow"ne4 is um to be the dn. rico] about it ill y
our sleep last night
dear ,, Hist band- •'Intlikiet wor
ry ,
about It at all. If it latul been tea ma
mind lo that extent I abotsitli n't have
St ship that ever eutereil at 1511-I.
-------
M rs. Clevehuid Is t wenty-t wo ydlirs forgotten it." t% 
Ve-" Dot Y01111)41, dear.
old. dust the age, Kay., the 
'rime or four tense. I herd you groan
that amMdhs 'ml 








merit iur pru-mothirg per. 
wood."
did esti' about kindling
tonal tornellitess. Is tine to .1 r. Ayer A
Co , whose hair Vigor is a universal FOR 
DY:'"I'lirsi -1 and Liter Co
m-
heautitl ner of the hair. Harmless, efts - Plaint' "II tiav" Print" gillit41141‘
etw.
every bottle of t•sirlioli•ot % italizer. It
live, •flio vIteee‘bie, It die neve't tails to rare. „...
ispld he .1. It. A ma-



















ii II'. & 1,411 I" l'A.6 sky
The Light Draught Steamer,
7' M.A. 1-7 S '"I' = I
t Manager
tette
Win Icave Y.•anselfle for Cannelton -lolly
gerept .5anagy, at ti o'clock, a m,. outline sore
coancetioas with the 11...R. A N. R. It.
Returning, teases ( annettos .Icily at a -lc p
w., anorlay except...wt. and Owensboro at ill p. et.
Isayes P 
111,6111A• TOUR ir set,.
We . . fa. m. sharp
Leares Owensboro .   4 p..,
 oho" Which rontatia•sompiete HIRAI ses tames 
de.anss Ii. 111.47 1trio-r-o, Tann-trim., s l'Iy. Rttra
___ eiwr Roo 1ri rMn carrots. oil etrillts. 1Mlottlaa., Koos, Ol
e. W•• win rheorfoll) anon. ate Lou•
Fare 5 fo. 5,151,1 trip Oa Sunday. hot MPS
BYRN Ith I MN' b-t-e t, Ages1a. sn arnmense business Of Tiaeli:- WE Wit I
nc Wet grandirraf the Iwo roonal.n tor,re go.1 at remark• -
„ore.1,,,,hame., b., theau,,,,„4 RA 
l t,-
ml pets'.".. Woolen ale buyers will dart our 
Jobbing DepItt•Iten1 111,11 ,141.5.4,e41.1.1•14ripse15.••01"•::1111
  ..,.....,neme goods. tool at lowest wafter prir
r4. Write foe tani•latInna /141,1mat, I h•partment 1.•
ror freight es peones apple •ra boort. hi
e rime price. broom. salty.
II. 11 %TIEN\ itY





MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gonts' rurnishing Goods
1. 11.1111C11.4. 1111-1 I tIrts ...6,11;.ellt.,41 III pro , isms-or,
flint lean ulnae to the intere,t of the la oit, io calf nod
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before meldtig poryllases elsewhere.
S3pting INTcrveltic=.
14.awafe,th any silts-Awn ...hall be •lifncte•I vatIrrn to the algae 11nk• 
of and nr) Mork
wsII alw sr• foe boort toe...stain felt a...I hand...me 
1:nes at tbe cry I•tweat pin PO.
HOPKINSV1LLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accom,datton for feam4 and teamsters free of charge.
Nat l;a11h,r, 11Innitf•r. J. h. 1. t NV, 4,41r•faaa
-art SC Gaither Com.pa2:1:57",
T[iiilmo Co
HOPKINIWILLE, KY.,
J. W. 1..2cCao...a.ghey. Frea19.4;nt..
1•114194 '7111114
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Chasar-ss4vert 7C0401:s Es.rtirs 1011 t
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
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. ..% hi 1 ...tame. a s
tIES.
h.d.ra
free lo nosy pots'
resste•to to Ionally,
1.
IRE Till-WEEKLI NEW ERA,
sAI URDAY, JI ale 12 ISO.
OF THE BLONDE TYPE.
of.OPILE WHO HAVE MADE THEIR
MARK .1/4 T44E-LITERARY WORLD.
CAUSIZ OF CYCIALs.
CONTRASTS OF TEMPEHArl.O.0 AND
BAROMETRICAL PRESSURE
Tb. Chance a Tornado Would Hair• at a
l'Ity ilk. chicane-TIM Danger Too it..
ttttt le to Worry Abolat -A 1. at orlte alrld
-11.semeary ,
The recent destructive t yclone visite,
tents have renewed intereet in there
oho. news swot Gray Asseesertaky yolks" myeterimisaad terrible phewaueua. Every
htlabitant of the auction within range hue
11.11.emeherIN Pmti anti nesellme-p14 iseily pondered over the piesibilities of
Ilrante. Madams Ite stool end pea eltperienee. The nearest point
nee Its...alai And Mut, Others. to Chicago recently reached by the wild
e 'side has been Retitle, and the surmise is
It Ma fact the writer has of tem noticed i hut intrwatteully 111411lIgert SA to what
that, anemic people who hit% c made their would have knell the effect if the erratic
mark in the literary world, a large nom- tooter hint taken a more southerly point
ler hate been hhoelea with bine or gray ou the lake ehore for a landing and
eyee Eats Field, who had* personal ex- tat-blvd ill's:Igo. No instance la yet on
iaint•ust e with George Eliot. &verities record ed Use %I/earwig weed-wave ineetiug
the great author of -Adam Hide" as a with all °Late( le eufficient to break it up
woman of fair Saxon eolisring, with pale and dissipate its dewily intriatity into
Idea eye.. Another writer %peeks of het harmless zi•phy re, yet ineteorolOgista
having 'vivid, waren, iitue-gray eyea. sleclare that it is only a sitiestion of the
full Of depth. sow keenly perceptive, now degree of resistance °mooed to Re tipper-
animosity latrospyctive, tawny' full algid- tutly all skeins) ing tourse. The absetece
seam* of reconi evidence of this kind is ac-
____The-plalleassaphor linutatioel Kant., - the- Onaitttat 8.41 4' 44442-1444 Ilea& ee-
sage of Konigsberg, la described as suite are not reported, while the deetruc
asraireely Moire than eve feet high, with tests caused is always a matter of world--
lair bait, freah complexion, ale! light blue veldt: notoriety.
eyes.' The atmospheric conelitione preceding
Of Geollfrry t'imucer, the hither of E. cycl el or tornadoes are similar. They
gliati poetry, it is declared that he had • consist, in Die malii, of strong contrasts of
-.mall. fair, round-trimmed bested." It tempereture and barometrical presaure.
Ski, lathe maw, Geoffrey niwit have had Warm and cold currents meet on the con-
_ eyes and complexion to correspotad, at noes of a 'nigh" and "low" area of pr.'s-
-.- to the secitnitartjectlee. .  wittlherweirte-trw-ercieetre ter ter-
Charles and Mary cowden Clarke say natio, the character being largely deter-
that Dickens' eyes were large, dark blue, mined by the degree of contrast in the op-
eaquideely shaped, fringed with inagnIti- posing conditions- The weieeiii wilth
rattly long and thick lardeeK- They now which the storm armada treur important
allifaM in liquid, limpid suffuelon when element in dietinguimbing between the
leer, started into them (ruin a sense of two dame+, cyclenes sweeping their
111.11210r or • sense of wheel, and now tracks with Jiwift destruction, while the
darted quick lashes of fire Whin some force of a tornado Is eapeuded to a great
0.mila:a indignation at toJt.stibe, or sumo degree in Lie Want nieventent
laki,a neight feeling of ll•hillratOU at A CYelliNF. 14 A (ITV.
Tungraithutty, or some sudden eintlaion of Sergt. Buell. the •anerver 113 charge of
inteneet and exeiternent touched thrift" the signal office in this city, was asked
S "nosy sapi I -*Hybl bed a blue eye that what chance a eyed me would have at a
stigge.teit tenderness, that now), re else elty like Chicago
appesresi in Ids IIttiuii4ri ,4 con vereatiou. "No cyclone or tornado ceill.1 get into
It Sao a reentsiendeble Rphit of ftwitateld, Chicago, except by tbe lake front, and
• witermaht, whi,•11 must. have prompteel Dien it vrimIti stem be dembralised by its
Mr. Conway to make the latter portion of contact with solid structures,* he said.
that nanark. 'The reason we never bear of a cyclone
Emma Lazarue says 14111411'2011 had clear dee:moaned a big city la that it gets de-
gray -1,10- moralised after tieing a little damage In
!trysait ha* bright blue eyes, if we may the sulitirles. There is a protecting halo
lebeve the ever-truthful newspapers. 'tire Mout all large communities; that is,
lough-how had gray eyes. the volume of heated atel rnrefled air (hail
Joaeuin Miller hat gray eyes is ascending all the time, which acts as •
Margaret_ Fuller hot gray eve.. So had enehion. The high winds that prevail tie-
ilamiiton and Julia Ward Howp. casiotially In this viethitty- never get inside
leotik4 M. Abset, beloved of all the the city without lining two thirds' of their
young folks, ha, large dark blue eyes. velocity.
  7711171Ln OF -row _ "libtedo wieusiette4- terwaornarblaclew
Mrs Gaskell says that Charlotte Hronte years Igo, but beyond tearing up Rome
had ."resblish-brown eves," but Frances woolen sisiewalke and carrying off a
Gerry Fairchild ail,' she- had hesel-. frame lintidln in the. suhurbs dt did no
gnsy eyes. Min same writer says datnage. No substantial brick -or stone
• ' • - ambient- -leate-.-atala.-Leuiiillaigoasesadatemeredeasespi-be
vs 224 freckled the tnoet tin- tin rossfeor spires deit royed.
kesleet cut-sTrZls, awl thed-her eyes were r.rA-IffhTter that breTiKsTfle-ehentl
we Mack, hut of the tawny and tigeneta the revolutions will .1  retire either •
yellow so often found in (sedum:Don a Nth cycione or tornado just like a wateramemt."
I. our passion and a desperate spirit. added Sergi Buell. "Hence, context
Diet 1 impede& was not so much eekbrated with a motel farm tine would be fatal tee
fee-her literary extikaits se _for trinkets 4)1 the continuance of a cyclone, or would at
another kind. .. . . lees iltretelk-lbe Tete e ott he pendant part ion
-Henning Sappho" is said to have "passed which sweeps the ground and does all the
Mom itientory except as.a_Apeetre_ of the damage."
tragic passion and it tress of golden hair." 1,4 ATIFFI.:1- r A. .
whose! given name is John. "Suppe& ng a cyclone should strike this
,••Yes gray and sparkling. Whittler's city from the lake front at a point where
eysa we soft &ad dark. Hulloes las a aide ti..,rougtdare °was on (lie water?"
-I a adding hnesen eye. " Moultrie. Thomp- -Well, if it slid, aml if it happened to be
sou has the piercing block eyes seal ewer- trseetieg upon the line followed by the
thy .ornolexim of the southerner that he street in question, it would damage the
1---tediretre -wittr -Mar-twenty-es , irendeld the buildings, -4-orry-away
a few months *ince, with the morning and all  'aides lying about until it
• In his eyes. I could not call his eyes should meet a solid block of building. and
either large or particularly beinftiful. But then it would be hroken up. Its violence
rac:h as they are, they have looked deep would lie diminished also by the friction
into mature and found there loveliness more of its outer edges ag:tinst the sieltai of the
ettes theta otherwise unnotked by eyes buildiug. lint the chances of such a thing
.4 the highest order of bratty. Madame heppening are so remote that it is scarcely
Dr atael had black eyes. Mrs. Browning worth Supposiug' a.nythintabout it."
Leal large brown eyes. The color of Poe's There is a record in Sergt. Finley's "He-
eyes is disputed. Some writers say they port on the Character of site Hundred Tor
were gray and others called them brown. undoes," of • visitation to Cook and Jailer-
Milton had auburn hair, and his school- son counties of a very violent tornado on
fellowe called him -the blonde beauty." May Veld, when four pereons were
Alplemso Daudet says Victor Hugo's eyes killed. In this list Illinois takes s
econd
• re deep rnd soft. but cold. place as a favorite field for tornadoes
, hay-
IllowelLs- eyes are gray, while If. James, twit a record of fifty-four. Kansas head
ing
Jr, is said to gaze upon the liostonktni the list with sixty-Iwo. There is 
reason to
memo be se dearly loves and who allOA believe that the large numbe
r of storms
saliently reciprocate Disaffection), as well reported from certain 
localitiee has some
as the small remaining portion of the relation to the genera
l physical features of
werkL with a pair of black eyes. George the realism. One of the nece
ssary condi-
W. Cable has hazel eyes, lions precedent to the formation
 of a belt
Not haring had • personal aequaintance of high contrasts is the
 existence of a wide
with many  of the earlier writers, notably range of country offering no 
obstacle, like
monsoon  ranges or large bodies of water,Horace, Aristotle,-and
tar ix, and having no description of them to the free sweep of air cur
rents either
al hand, the writer In not prepared to 'tate north or south. This 
coutlition is most
whether or not they were Notelet.. Enough completely consumma
ted In the vast ex-
exsniplas have been given, however, to tent of country, largely 
unbrok.en prairie,
defmearliato-a• tact that there is always. WeehieS fro
m the gulf, east of the Mmom-
a fair propertiloa of of the literati fair, and OM, northward to
 the
Owes wbe have not the •Ilaelling black sione.--t'hfcago Mai
l.
eyes of genius ' need not eettSc their en- Trathuony of a Protemional Hearnerlet:
'traitors because lacking such endow- It Is a weil-irrniwitfael among phylicians
menhe-Mary Durham In Chicago Times, that people are occasionally born with
practically no nervous Rentability. There
is some long, technical name for it, but the
plain English is that they can't feel pain.
You will most frequently encounter this
condition among colored boys, and such
subjects are at ono* snapped up by
mesinevatts and hired at Ki or t-4 a week to
travel with the show. They are called
"homes" In the profession awl sent into a
town a day or two ahead, with instruc-
tions to loaf around, get acquainted and
mix in the audience. When a call Is made
for subjects they come to the front. It is
with these horses that all the best work is
done,the thrusting needled under the nails,
peeving tongues anti perfonetIng cheeks
with darning needles. I would judge that
thin' are no professional "horres" In the
eountry. There are thirty or forty wen
live it. l'hicago, and the best ones, white
awn of good appearance, get tirst.rate
wages.-- Protestor Johnson in
Democrat.
eaasse It-leaning In the and Weltt.
-WelL 3 weit'. tint, took a huniestenol, and
put me up a little house. Hail it nearly fin-
ished. all lint the claphoanling on the north
mei rant sides, when one of those sou'weet-
. rn howlers came along. It wasn't a cy-
s oe -just a good, stiff, common wind-
1--it whet I went Wit to that house next
risern:ng what stye Woos* I found? She
was packed full of sand from cellar to
garret. I couldn't get inside, and couldn't
see the 'wiling through the winders--it
1.....arri all the way tip The wind was
all eaDt then. and I got a shovel and
startest itt:ging the dirt out of my house,
%%Len a nei,...,htior Mille along and saw what
I w 414 tI ...
-Tbat ain't the way to do It, you darned
fool." he "rip off the clapboards on
the ri•rth and east shies and wait for
anotheedreeze It'll clean your holm out
is dint' as a whistle in fifteen minutes,
uNii't sty hut a tenderfoot wouldn't go and
,evelaphoani the aorth and east sides of his
It.:Ior first, anyhow," he growled, as he
•...ved oft
-I followed his &delete, wafted twenty-
I. :4'11.4114 kw a wind. and ba half an hour
found the !lease all clean. That ain't all,
eeher. The insitti woodwork was polished
up s,,P smooth and pretty that it fairly
stbstentel, and my wife said she'd have me
take them clapboards off every house-
cleaning -Chicago Herald.
Toad Is dee Howard' Lecture.
"Me story of Charles A. Dana is worth
!"-pualine The incident occurred while
I ihm.s wAs managing editor of The Tribune.
Howant wee caltelating as war 
correspond•n.t. A crest battle had been fought, and
J-,e was telegraping a depeription of it.
The limier' Ma roes.
'Ale." breathed the poet, as he stood on
die top of California street bill and gated
apes the moonlit hay and the deep bine Po-
trero. ' what is all that money can buy
thls glorious seen°. Nature speaks in
1(11 multitudineits ways, and its beauty
puts to shame the art and dazzle that coin
creates. leit,k at thea millionaire's palace,
marble walls."
I break here to say that I don't know
what palace lie was alluding to. There.
are no marble walls around California
street unless it be in the hearts of sonic of
as moneyed people. But poets are 
al-
lowed to imagine thing% for effect.
'Thom marble walls hide all that art of
man can furnish. What la it all to this
he-tan with an exordium, co God be. gloriotte
 view, the broad expanse of 'and-
el the glory' Mine eyes have teen the *cape 
with Its tint of silver moonlight?
e irk of the lord. awl the cause of the Whnt 
is money to him whose soul-"
righteous has triumphed," with more of There 
was a sudden pause. Ills glance
the same sort, followed by the words, *The had 
fallen to the pavement His gaze
temy at the l'otottine la triumphant. We was rooted
 there, lie leaned down and
•••••  deer% n ictory." A day or t
wo picked something from the 
ground.
..ftseward he received a letter something "It is 
a dime," he said, "let us go and
etc the following have two 
beers.-San Francisco Chron-
"Iterinsfasir, In sending your reports, ice.
pieeree speenty the number of the hymn.
ad save telegraph expenses.
9...'itAtiblis A_ DANA."
- New Yore Teete,.
ftseet hairman Nornetlinas.
1...241lIrtan 'pointing to n passer-by and
aillsbassialit a ?Ilion') There goes the
man we want hoe the chat r nine of the COLO-
irestiosi
Frimad-Who, Patterson/ Why he is
✓ather deaf.
Potiluelms-That's why we want him for
•Isairmaa. He belong,' to our faction, and
easel hear nny mottos that is not to our
;noire& Best chairman, wheu he hap-
teen te he en the right side, I ever saw-
-' r laimaw Traveler.
eisemeewe Larger and teemer.
Favelepee for social ecerreeproelenee are
bee.aotag larger anti larger. Melly now
hale aa illundoated monogram or Creel
▪ the dap.
55. Wastipoil to lloberribo.
A rokorod man went into • Galveston
""iateer entre and wanted to subscribe
'-a th• paper Mott Mot do yeu watt lo"
waved the clerk. "Jim as long as It Is, bow
• fit drea't Ili the shafts /hit Far spines
eff reyeell..•
A Collimation of Moot-Heel&
An lielnstrions, If ecenewhitt ecce
ntric,
gentleman el Berlin has succeeded, after
many years' patient labor, In summing 
no
fewer titan 1,00u from various kinds of
boots and shoes worn by ladies and 
gentle-
I men tnore or less eminent Them 
novel
articles of virtu he has had duly mounted
In a handelotne glass came,
 while a care-
fully prepared catalospie gives the
 date of
their acqubeition and the names o
f their
foruser posamsore The origin of this lat-
s., develeptnent of the neq
uisItIve erase is
mad to date from a visit by the collector In
itlfil to the old castle of Kinent,
 during
which a beentlful Swedish lade lost one 
of
her bout-heele, awl this 
Identical heel
forms the most rherhwel object la 
the eyes
of the ardent collector. Il
e is, It 1a per-
haps needless to say, a 
bachelor. -London
Truth •
would ruttier be er one-lagged man is
an • foot race den ter be er 
hippercrit, tut
4e One legged man ran 
hobble ter de rend
re' de rocs airier while, 
but tier hippercrit
sober ken soda his way inter 
heaben.-
Arkansas, Trifeeler.
FORMS OF NERVOUS EXMOUSTIF94.
itemalts of Overwork and Werry-VairMaie
hyoid Orman el 'Jaeger.
The %ery worst forms of 744:73011111e3 haus.
Om are Ismught Liu slowly. The brain
becontes utioneselotes, deadened, to the
wits.. of tiredness's that is tint experienced
from over exertion, and does not nettles
that its powers are gradually being used
up. W.,1-k that is done without emotional
excitenient le touch IMMO liable to bring
about thee eondition than that whisk Is
ncc.diiplistleil by au exaltation the feel-
ings. Hence (be 11111.ek gambler, the
•lealer in futures, etc , are the ones
who fie els), some of the worst MOM
Of this aurt. Speculation, uo matter with
what it deals, may met call for niuch
mental or physical work, but the emo-
tional eat itement is trensendetus, aud it is
this that tansies nervous exhaustion. Al-
lentil ions '.1 sir, ettnitions are aspect
ally In J ro
Cahn intellect nil work does little harm,
oven It ided sionlelezit toss&
is taken into the bbeel ru.1 enough sleep is
had. But ali lute I ',set nal worker* do more
or less of their labor under some excite-
ment Thls latter is what does mold of the
damage. Some can work only by Me and
starts, Anil still nominee to accomplish a
great deal within a given lima Others are,
by nature,phddlier workers, who are capa-
ble ut a enntInnous uutptil of intellect
energy. Whether -•Siteady goers" or palL-
oxysnuil workers, the notes of warning
that too much is being done are about the
*awe. A few of the more iniportant of
these indications wUl be given; a full dis-
cussion of all of them would require more
space Until can be devoted to them at this
time.
One of the first to be noticed is crews
eieolmitability ee-nervonsows. .Theeleast
discord or unnecessary effort is panful to
the over -wrought nerves. This indicates
no very dangerous state of affairs, for the
meare-protontiti diet-urbane., beaumb the_
bmin, and such trivial matters pass with-
out notice. Headache is another symp-
tom of the Kerne sort, lioth of these drive
the patient to seek the rest he needs and
thus act as preventives of the more.seri-
ous mischief. Unpleueant 'sensations in
the head, not headache, are of far more
serious moment. These are • feeling of
weight on the hip of the head; sensational
of a bund  • preesing the forehead; or an
indescribable pease of distress that is al-
umni, unendurable, although not de-
scribed as an "'whs.' These, following long
coat [Hued effort of the mind, with or with-
out excitement, should always receive at-
tention. They showed that the danger-line
had been reached. Obstinate wakefulness
Is 8, enet lung that urgently demands medi-
cal advice. It is the neat common pre-
cursor of insanity.
Slight loss of control over some group or
group,' of muscles; numbness in one or
cussre of the limbs; momentary loss of con-
sciousuemes, feature of the memory; inability
to fix the attention. and 'sudden inomen-
lemof power hien armor lower Male-
each of them, denotes that the time for
temporizing Is over. They are forwarn-
tugs of merious thermic and must not be
neglected.-eor: t ; lobe- De inoc rat.
at it Jackson and Barbara Frletchlo.
. Henry- Keit Hottgine-lw an article
on Jetkeon in Maryland in The Century,
has (huts to hay of the alleged incident
whit h gave rim: to Whittler's poem: "The
troupe being on the nuoch, the general
end staff rode .rapitlly out of town and
took the head of the oolutun. Just a few
wools hen: in regard to 'Ilarbara
chit"; ti touching poem which sprang full-
er-toed from the_lin:al.._brain of Mr. Whit-
tier An old woman, by that now
immortal name, did live In Frederick in
those days, but ,.he was tsi years old
and bed-ridden, she nerer saw Gen.
.fackson, and Gen. Jackson never saw her.
I was with him every minute of the time
-he was In that- eity-he was there mily-
twice--and nothing like the scene so
graphically described by the poet ever
happened. The story will perhaps live, as
Mr. Whittier has boasted, until it gets
beyond the reach of correction.
'On the march that day the captain of
the cavalry advance, just ahead, had in-
structions to let no civilian go to the
fo.nt, and we entered each village we
plassesi before the inhabitants knew of our
coming. In Middletown two very pretty
girls, with ribbons of red, white and blue
floating from their hair end small Union
flags in their hands, rushed out of their
house as we passed, canto to the curb-
stone, and with much laughter waved
their colors defiantly in the face of the
genoral Ile bowed and raised his hat, and
turning with his quiet smile to his staff,
said: 'We evidently have no friends in
this town.' And this Is about the way he
would have treated Barbara Frietchle."-
Chicago Herald.




Piles are frequently preceded by a
Ut a eight lie the back, loins and
lower part of the mlelomen, emulated the
patient to ouppoee he has atone affection
of the -kidney I or -nefghtiortng- -organs.
At time s, symptoms of intligeethin are
premed, 11.4111elley, IlllealtIneat of the
eternal+, tie. A neoleture like perepir-
stint', prod+whig a very diesgreratele
itchlieg.efeer getting warm, IA It VOW-
Moll it teltdattlt Blind, Bleeding and
Itelsing Plbse yield at onee to the appli-
cation or Dr. Rosanko's *Pile Remedy.
adds It meta directly upon the parts af-
fected, Nhetabing the 'Tumors. allaying
the bee-Ilse Itcliieg, anti affecting a per-
manent eure. Pelee 50 cents. Adores'.
l'he Dr. Hoeanket Medicine Co., Piqua,
m
O. For isle by O. E. Gaither.  .
• -. e - -
The baby King of Spain's num has
been erdenenly chosen by a elm l'1141 corn-
einseisting t.0 die heal court
&ocher 41.11 IWO palace Mitsui., who
arid Ii, tate to Seittaittler to eodie the
Neleetion. Like all Spaniels court cus-
toms, this eliehes was ',Hided about by
humane rsble patine of - etiquette. Thum
the 'Dior.e hong be a ph-eerier git I between
Ill NMI 30, end at lw a native of the
protieeta u,I King me. Atisturior or
Saistander, thioe slietr:ete having the
Prernx(PliVe n11110) big royal reterees.
A sitorsly young women trout the Aetu-
rim a as the successful es mild:tie fait id
tweety ao •pplecelde.
---•••24112....---
H. R. Hamer wishes" to make an
tinsel (Ifni, a bleb he cab boa
with a pomitive guarantee. It's all
ahont Aeker's Blood Elixir. lie claims
for it weperier merits over all oth-
er resneellei, of its kited, null guarantee,
for it a prattler and stare Imre for Ilium-
matiene, Sytellilie, slid all blood 111601,
dere. It Dere the Ain from spots *loll
Mileage, and leaves tile cote plex ittil clear.
Ask lihn abotit it.
Anialeur Attor (a Ila iu. taken the
part of Ilitnile0-••Well, Clatrile, a bat
a the verdict in regard to our title e
t himent lest night?" Cliertle-•"ro be
:rank with rm. eti41 mot. I heard mama
of the andienve say it oats elect el
atupiti." "Stupid ! That dieter trefo-
il, ? Why, Charlie, Sleakeepesre anvil-
wrote a stupid titled in his life.
SH11.011'S CATARRH REM Ki)i -
a positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Canker Mouth. For sale by J. It
A rm tete se I .
-e
tAlle--Yoll Weill blue; have yote lost a
friend? Ile-No; I have juet jollied
one. I staled Mine tient If she would be
nay wile and she odd "No; but I'll tw
your friend.
Eldest* Granted,
gratolool to tlw 14totttitet 1. Potato •
dui log _lie past week and reported re-
missly for Use Nan Mat Isy 4. A. noose/
& Co.. Patella lawyer., 11.114. U. t4. Pat-
e at Wasibiligtoli, 1,/ '.
2 Aing t.;ealg, lateirdele, Mies., ear041 ph
Geo. Delker, Ilentlereeni, Ky., rim
fling gear for
M. ileter.toon, Md., plpe
- - -
.1 It Palmer, Whir Awake, Ky ,u* urs.
Cloetwevl:le, lid., •iorint
rit tug.
X II. Sayre, New blartineville W.
Va., veld. ler brelte.
C K Svit •ter, Nee% ilk, l'esies., contort-
able heir *lid tattle.
She eveport, La., ear
e°3114eitilair.4/ R Soh Me, Isailsville, K.,
ear roupittee.
11 '1' Fernmeords, Itschimmel,
pulley.
R GlihiIstial, Gagotlets, Ala, voiellehl-
ed etiltteistAW aloof torte planter.
ihisficHaltom, louleville, My., ear temp-
t/ J Matatield, Viola, Tenn , aster
elevator.
X McGee, Owerebusougla. Ky., az-
al vaster.-  - -
J 1 Whitlock, Rklimoral, Va.. Ming
for ieelia and other valves.
C %interne, Care City, Ky., tell-
ers) telegraph.
II. li. Garner ix ialie• 10 Male that lie
h sr nes- mine! sn article be esti well
on ins merits'. It I. a Ith pleasure he
aptataddrea to the _Acker KuglIals
Iltentedy an s tare ami tiever-failieed tore
for Aetions, Coughs, Whooping 1:011101,
(27011110, :toil all l.uiig Troubled. It is
ha Maus &era re...4y- fur Cournuosbut.
Ile leas 141111141 Ito' equal.
- 
Dr. fleas'a Lever Pills
Re moves onetipation, prevents Mal:i-
ris, , eItysppels, and gives Ilea' life
to Use at steno ()tily one tor a dime.
Free settliiileo at U. k. Galtbrr'e.
Broottlehoro, Vt., the 'some of the bete
Jiffs Yak, le the moot taxed community
In the tometry, weevily% to a mon
ograph
let the Springfield Republican, which
asp, that the last villege meeting pissed
a tax of "23 cents on $1."
would specie Ily reeommend to the
ladiee ecker'm spe psi,' Teblete. Ae
s laxative they have no equal. 'lite,
are gliarittiteet1 viler I hriotile I' 
tt-
',alien, Dyspepsia, and all tileesses arts.
leg from a illeewed etonisels, 
With a
free low of the Tehleta, Sick Headache





This powder ne err tratre•. A mars, I of port
I,. olesoslot turd wholesomeness Moe. ermine -
and ammo twee,* _
is sambas.iitIon will, Ilse mellitiole of I.,* task,
sews weight .04o. or phr.aftithie lafVf It re. Oa*.
twahr 4.. ..I•• h.', el. 1431111241 11-.0161)I IV CO ,







(Sacoreaors to Collis it Hays)
Real =ota.to
INSURANCE
_ \ II -
Collecting
HopkInsv il le, Ky.
cCaml,Bonte&Co
71A11Lamaava.f ce,c, t 1'4E, TIM CD/
rin CARRIES AND BUMS,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,




Everybody Read This !IllPOS1OCOBllh1thfl. 
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
  And Repairs for the Same.
Ivory's Chill and-Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines, and Threshers,
rime wow* soul wanlaihe oor taros an.1 Sae
keit at 
FI ..tn rte.! to I II alt1.111 lit Ace a i is,
sloraosat must. K r . Jai.. V loo.6
1111C.•11.111...e•arallet. . .
ttatau, ,uiter unrest ,
lionsa.•essiatry., .
1.am'. .
flout, 1...111.... patent -
fr.our •••ishilaril -
Oran Ned 4•44.1p...a. wo than Su ha.
core Meal.
Year' Meal, - - •
New Ortrams Motnasire. enusos,
Caudle., star, as .
Butter -
Lees- - -
11101161• I . i•ee 0.11..si,
lira:. ea- /,‘.11.....
011oVel• a...c.f. •
l. ,it /.:.11-, r. tali,
Mean.. iitit . s.i  ...1..ial.I.
Pat.., I ca Coals. I. -









Agnelli.. Nett s.rica.... .;. ;
Iii &Merited, -
iota ii a.m....., i It ...hr. .
I.iike. eery is Iiii, • - - i.e
potato... Irish, pei-1iital1i4,-1 -.------
Sweet, mare., perlio.liet, . 146
Mackerel, :No.. 1, ws 461., . :44 .I'
blacken:: barrel., Nta.l. - P.:810.U*
I.V111.111.. per dollen. - - a,
in-saute., ver •IiMatl. it,
Apple.. par louotiel, eltoter 1.24
Corn in eitr in r harecl, - 11.i0
-Was. par La:Awl. :Ario 7,7
Ita). V. ' .• IV L. trioier , slinal.0
Tintoll.). yeresio..iiiseotay I VP
Holts..1r), ibisi, Web*
TaLow. V.-
Itislim &Irma- -  . .
avel i attic. Kr,. Ili ..t..r.





Loewe' eta. Joe.: Isar
LTiPJL





heattors, entice ... I 00 to 1.10
Mist. .. GO to fa__





einiirriontent. is inter *Mot $3.26 to :...3
4.1 e Minnesota .6.410 to 0.13
Plain palenl. . 4.r0 Loin
hirsiglits . 1.00 to 1.2T,
Liesr . 4.7:, to 5.00
ltottom grader . its. to 3.1:.
Pg4/iVloll)Nr. -
M 044 Posta-Per 1.1.I. V it





4 'tear rd, aides 1.71
4 'tear ..... .. Whs.







Louisville  . 10 to '1
tiJt*lMchreago et. lows  it to II







No. 2 mixed _ SM.




Carrie-4;00st hi •stra Mite.11111, or
esport . 114 13 104%
Light Ohipplag   4 Se "450
Sties, meal to extra 4 al
COIIIIIM•P wool meek ._ 3 mi " 3 10
Buils.1100.1 355 •• 11S
Light stockers 34 "3 ho
rt14.14•11.•.   4 55" 4 1171
Butcheraibert   4 " 4 141
Ititts•hen., iimeilium lo good "tee
Butenera, commis tat wiedima.. 10 "1 11
Thin. rough amen, poor rovo sad
scalawag* . 2 30 "7 55
Meas.-Chows. parking awl butcher., 3 St "1St
lair to good butchers . 3 tO" vo
Light mediae butchers. . . 63 -1:3
Choate_ .   1123 "551
16
MVP1111,11, Kentucky  116 toSh
Assorted I lothoug  55
44211,214eol t °issuing . . St to 214
flurry, Southern 12 to IS
Hurry, Kentucky . 12 WU
Black . .   to













Tuesday, Thursday ad Sanity
of cach week. A stauseii.flevarieraue arras.
Peat indueeatents ever veered to wivortwors.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Will; iie issued every amnia as meal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The haMerian are the subserletios rate. or
















Fri We,ILI, is rtuha nf 
Tel-Wrielilr in clubs of MI 
it
Weekly in ,lish.of 1,,... ---------II MI
Weekly Is club. of b IN
Perms. now tolls g 111141441y Pew Mr& who
desire to change to th Tri• Weekly. min dose
and receive s erestit to all asesplred tine i.e
hew as teeWeekly.
RNITIIIIE.
_ - - -
ri::Prlor‘namIchit4
Ia.. friple". •••••1•1 i,, II•P .v130111, Si,ll tie
.01 PI 1..w. rat taM..11.1t. 4,. a.
In. 0..ear.t..
I i.. trot on 'ill elanfiell 1.110 ,' II
leral urniture.' 
I ssint het .1" le/',..l', Cron. tine onotalie
fo•- • row,' • ...ft' le. A
h.r.•rt 111•••IL
Burial Robes!
W M situ ti I- .. • I 0310 'Trimmer




For Sale or Rent.
•
Were iterilifithte -itwv.hingner-Mitpie 243 ettlitalt
iter,•••42r) 1.11.1ing2.
Too Lowe. Kea lot. umFor Sa.le. Itravo n near !South
Is, non 44 I 011,




-100: Lett I a
-Twoheildine lust.. Oft 'tooth Tiradaiii street,
west side, in each.
In addition to the kilo named as have lots for
sate sag gwi'lling• In ever, part of the
rit 4.1.1 s rinorileir of deellitefs ro• rent .tt
prircio In ',nit rentvr.o. erh oun u
let, ling parties wishing to areal themselves of
the whoa!a meat applt at one, to get a Mau.
We hare many other poreialtee in real es-
tate. Sin-Mat 1.41. well 10,st...tall orer ih• .-it,
If - •oi '0,111. 411.. to ••••••• ks
CALLIS & CO.
DR. DARWIN BELL
tigers al. profeoliotifoIlleTTIOES te) the people or
llop3itosville and vicinity.
MARBLE geir•011e....•-er Planters Bank. Maim St.
 isa1aadsslI-
ItIAL ESTATE
Oii Cutrionieesion. list and pay
11 r 211E.Zill
an properfe for tion-reeidlents awl oth-
ers ara give prompt attention to
C olio ctioll of Claims
0( 4'' ry Lind smuil restiit %lien




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
Fire Insurance Policies WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES. HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
Mceamy.Bonte *Co.
J. R. GREEN ---& C0.3-
DEALERS IN
Agricultural implem ItS




Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,




l'orner tre'nts and Sprints Street..
Hopkinsvilie. - - Kr.
It Stands at the Head!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
1111PLE ACC0NODATIONS1
CON VIENTLY LOCATED!
attelartfa I•I,fele to furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
C:1-1 sea-72 Cite .ES !






for th.ly, the t.n.t in ti Ian I.
Is her Majestir, tile fait Royal one.
It1rWaltt--the wort phe IMO .1040
t. 'MI ea. dol.
Is improwsiii. whiutt, men!. si.thiria
C,
is I.Ae I neresser whir., they are
E. WEST, Ag't,
Main Stec. t, Hopis lee Ole. it; .










All Kinds of Supplies






all of the latest ety les.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. S, 8 Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Forswore are dolly mole by aseeroshat epers•
too In liteeke. Gratin' ailed Mt 1.
Three lereetrametntrequesitly pay hum NOM
11,001, Malan err mare on each UM Inemasel.
Address for rirculanA
W I LI J All C. RICH A KM,
nastier awl Ihniker,_
IN 41 Broadway, Pew Tort.
and
Brown's Walking and Riding
CI 1LT IA er X lir A. yr CO WAGES
Wheel-liarrowa and Itool-Serepere, Frick it Co's Engines, Se
mi rator* and Saw-
M ill*. Springfield Engines ansl Separator'', Eagle 
Engines, Separators and Straw.
Sys, kers', Hose it (0'e Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and larg
e Enaillage 4 ',utters
for meson power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutters
, all al7A41 both hand and
power; Thomas' kitty Rake., Illotat Power, 
and IlaT Forint, 4 'orn
Shelters, Pumps for eiderne and sleep wells; Mast, F004 it 
Eagles,
Wiled Mills and Putntio for same,
Iowa 11 art Wire and Wire Stretchers.Our line or litigates is full awl complete, with latcet styles *n -I ht prioes to suit
every one. We evil! 1,1*.•1:11 attention to tile "HORSE 
SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tonere() and I 'slim. Every beg has it gu
armiteed analyals printed thereof'
end this guarantee ie good morally and 'emelt 
Ohre us a call before buying.
Reepeetfulis,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,




"Ft. Et I MSS
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat I.Zeal Crack.d. "c7:71a.s.a.t.
/EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
fir-w e keep the best breeds of Robertson% •hil Lincoln 
County, Teseeesee, WhIellos. Ala
1110marel. N..1•01, and A nderson county, hoetuck y, 
Whiskies, sod 11easeelse W lees.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Ceiling Decorations 40.1 
Xjakirjr3E3E1IONE
11AS JUST Mit 'LIVED FULL AND COMPLETE
 LINES OF
Dry Coplota.,,nNod.,-Notions,
FINE DRESS COODS, LACKS,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Ilandlertills,
Ulm x-issm•tio. lEltaxisgey
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc60
All of which he offers at
Exoeodingly Low Primo.
Call and Examine them. His stook was 2~
Larger or Prettier.
is, ail La*
Ilia city taw wort .
Mr and Mr. John itebbaro,
an5 tat garb' .1..diage PoWear • • • • •-•
.1 V% • litud• AL ,Laughtur., Moo
rs sal-





Mr. II. A. Chen,. anti Mrs. LW. oolt arr, Iii
'Matsui with their sister Me. MO% V.hd
undi
ho I5 beet. % rr) hie Is now (tel. •




Ilou•e graduating r of ut. gator -
by Calicos. rrturard Monte I.
Prot. t/o•l„ Mho aticrriett (twists selliMalligan




In iletkoop brealth. 1011 all 11/ 00 suffer
from ieshIguitliersomipotipo, 9 iM Ina ti
plesoolt alifornia litrild fruit remedy
,
s3 Figs, more easily taken. and




stomach. arid does not tickets or el
ebili-
. tate. For sale Vanri t
,•-
English you know." If fashion should thereof, is completed and ready for trait-
turn her whimsical lies.' towards France tic. It is pert, illy cleat:4.11*i the sity liamby's School House. Tlitir-d iv
 in the city at ,
fmget l'is.
Gallery thi- I, 00 cast, •
ber4 ••VOCS II CTIllt 4111/tn. 4 III prowl tilos. Pon': •• cii(d,
1 ,•oussiseiss And a ill iontbitie possess to. ry farii.ty i 'tattl-
ed and elegant married lady of Hopkin-- 
- I I 
join the w..k.._ l't .••• will be la aralesi 
n„y 
".„
rine, Ky. We preiliet for Lids hand- 
tethiliCallY 011 aeCIIIIII! Of t
he style n of
road Cadiz, "with a branch the-rent" didates tor th
e i s lillfet 
a les slippers in all Bring us 3 mar money its 1 W.. Will
turf. 
guarantee more goods ler it than C411
t WW1 the O. A. %V. }tail- j have csissehLett to
 flats folims list of ' the latest styles at Tie M here. We HICKS httAlleae,
The dower gardens have heen rifled of
Spring chickena are .selling freely at
$2 per dosen. 
za









lhadliii.0 te At** Audi Ilp 11141,
Use public. further information L osicettl
-
the propursett_intir&ett_ ol.t4to"ttatk_
with W.11 43. tk. di .S. W.ilailregil, stud
'orweristog the piontositiots stibusitted,
m ...e..aire aid It . the ally t 0 dolt to4
por....* ...g. flad g, ralturlef ttal tli
New )is call& Jed, Lioldul,.i!
ore.i,leor or the ICA 'P.-Maar:74d, ye.-
ter.14) . lie comeented to be Mier viewed
and *towered the questititi• put tet him
by mot tepee ter sr tolkiwt: i‘
"Wheat war tile M. 4 C. /slip Com-
pany ineinepoelibiatnalutorelse. . •
"Tiw act of iiitairporntit II Terlia ICI.Oisil
April fith, 141114, It lel the mom./ it. II
WWI rite toed Its litvol ilative a ibis the pru•




tier *and ousel!, of this comity, and
Ir. IL ORttler, Kest, J sedge Datn*y and
1)r. i'reo.sh aw, of ?Ogg county, as di-
rectors. 'Elie three List 11111110,1 'vice
newer tort with the Board.-
"Does the charter of the tympany_ att-
tOgrIze lloo_ulqt or t ay didtriet. Ibe
county to aid in toustriwtThi your-road--
oromy toreatelt
wind InstlItleity &wail Mist pending
sutniiittedr 
be able to male fovorable tarsus foe
what ay are ito tuuch its want. But we
are at tortaieet reaching out bur the re-
'detainee of. tint 1... 0 a, S W. people
lien. Eels tin jitail V loteJhesidir$ of
that compass , Iasi a rtfeatil ye :
I-
ll..
swear ti a le 1 Minh eie hob ili et ' I,
am. .1••••........ ig our Ad J..0t. Aral., 114041t114 144 11'ir
elitrriorito.. and of the hearty etioupeta-
lion so his eusupeet in atls'Ull lug the con-
nection. The cs,rrs spur ,I1V1.1.'t tat wren
us wa• !Publwited in ter South Kers-
tmiLiass of the Iftls inst.,• to *Ishii I ec-
lat sou."
•• VI list a ill Is.  tic toolicy of the til-
t-gators of 3 tier company with referent...
so etriptgemente a hie t Owl. (amipaelos,
eider to bud.' air elwriate poor roast ?"
.-Tai. direetore tot out emoe stei a mild
sot moo. at y TO1111 net a I II its) other
pt.. "AM lit etillilll ill), 0i:a %% Unlit a gelid. e
the interests of the city of 110011W:111c
Or its trade. If they eseriaite make 111,-




them. matt:flatlet of interest to th?
emmimuity gersent1l3. is of interest to
them inditielually,•atia afLeirs such
....... sent they a ill enefeavor to tonsult
the interests of all. Not referring to my-
kottet. bes fibierdd that ate
el • if 41 tWertlid-UTh
erdieli !pod. 
• •
"I. there any law iiialer which your
t.The traitor *ors not authoriso any
plublic aid if Met kris! noniesi• la four
question. 'Ilse shires-tore would not
inset Imo. walk's. :to rig* site legality
Of- -stilt -meek atinaolit et-tole-reed by_
'troy:Atm ot their_charter.ft_cycn
too; eneleses4 tots.
eat toes rhae/e. tJ the nit
erect l'reahyteriati i•lourelt on Nionday a special act authorizing the city to
night. , . . provide the means anti to grant aid to
Breathitt et Stites, ettorseye, Morelia-, 
tins enterprise The
'
eateeVt•rebell into Use 'tappet LIMA
nelitelobr to n: A Phelps .t Son.
Fon t.....I.tos-roo s t Ma:Cornett. iliu-m:bre
retigeafto. 10 its stoodtrml I r l5 'foto #ropiy to
MeCamy, Bonte tt Co.
Mr. John StittLiotd li7 hoto_teode of
tobacAelp kiqeeltyAhlii week at an aver
-
age oTTIRIT per eat. This
a ;
though her situation was OM quite
eritleal. The family have the heart-felt
prayers of a host of friends for her 
"No. What the company wants now
- *ma reMoration. ueetion worn the C.-0.
("uncaring a promising young aspir- 1 . rape, es. o ge L )
, art was piper anti
Wifl lb, treeielo-es--etC--11114-
proposition has been sti twirl tied.
•.I toes this epea•ial act t•learly author-
Me thowity ett hemp for. the pee
.
fiber of nroCiaille; the metro to aid in
the couotruction of the propoiwil braissis
connection
colispany w (Tad be alioiefel-W--de-rur
from the comny or any ilietriet in
UV* -
411111111 ha li• law knotesi to me of the
eh:U.11(1er ii.eneet yeti!. question.. 'Elie
only authority under a hich our tompariy
rata -reeeivetepottlie_sdel_lo theoct rale:reed
to also' s., sad that has Ito re(erent•e to
any lielltoof- alle sennty outehlet ot the
city."
"Ilat e 3 out heard WI) thillg recently
eonceruing the prospects of the comple-
tion-Tirtlie -it. A-. it- 'V. Ho'
you believe the tansple are after
II?"
"I have been reliably informed that
Gen. liortion claims to itace esecurtal the
means to complete the rosette the Ceru-
lean Springe. or thereabouts'. I have
- "Yoo, beY"Ild tlfhh- 1-be . no reason to believe -that Huniosg-
•°•ition for  31'11{4,44 44.1  Ent'ttils Wants thitt road for
by two-thirds 01 the Board oh Council- duel; coatpat,y. i
t ha, tit,„ a, damage
ate! to the voters of the city anti at7. -I ; enough airesity, and ii it goes further it
the-approval of do! proPlisitlotri'V-'s Will do ;till more- thturaje te our Trifle
nialeritf
 of the Lê tilY qttallat41 °et:- and business. The peop
le must supidy
tura_o_f _ttg said tLI_Ly
the speci.il election, appuinteil to take-
the sense of the voters on the prop°.
altitill...
Is the interest on these bonds 1.
ted by the act : alien is the interest
payable.; and hew bong cats the diOsttla
run?"
"Ile act provide. that the intereet
may by-at any rate not -eactoeding Ma
per tont. per annum, moil it mud be
PREFERRED LOCALS. PREFERRED LOCALS.
-.11i04411howorra..to*Npinp••••
406 liar a.• • BIBLE mARRIAGEW w • hat
COWAN A FEL
rmill011113 On sale at Wilson & Gal-breath's. Price 26cta.
- Ili ilska. NIJNI4 --•• ''.------ .
1•111/4. \ I k 1 0 h` li.t In IIIIWAVIIP•IIIIIN 
%,.. I The agency for the
. _ . 'celebrated
 Deering Ma-•I 1:.It'ss h or rou.r•sho.
Read This. 
chines in this city was
given to McCAMY,
A good second-hand Bonte &
 Co., all person
order and will 
.for having De e 
ring Ma-
sate cheap. AU in good chines 
will find repairs
be eeldi for them at their place
on easy terms. of bu
siness on Eith st.,
W. J. GRAHAM. west of 
Main.
Those wanting new
*Bcaltrcon-ritand machines can now get
, er for sale them at very much re-
very cheap. Apply at duced prices and g
et
once to Elikene WoOd. the Best (all points co
A peat reduction in 
sidered ) machine sold_
the price of Woolen 
on this market. They
Dress Goods and Trim-' 
also have just received
mings this Week at 
another car load of the
FRANKELS. 
Superior Barbed Wire,
- - ----- - -  - - --- __.--rthe BEST so
ld in Hop-
-Finest- DRINKSI kinsville or elsewhere
in the_c_ity__and the best Give them a CALL. 
See
CIGARS can be -had at ; advertisement -
W. A. Pool's Saloon.
els. oppoalte Piet tilx
We make mixed
drinks a specialty at the
Phcenix. Give us a call.
Just received 100 doz
4ply Linen Collars only
$1.00 per doz. also a 
Seersucker Coats and
4ply Linen Cuff at $1.76 , Vests in 
Norfolks and
cheap at
per dozen. Both styles! Sacks very
entirely new at 
FRANKELS.
FRANKELS. The finest line of La-
dies Colored Collars
Just received an ele- add Cuff Seta, Rouch-
ant and new e Hosiery, Corsets
'entai Laces-a s and- shades in
Flouncings at greatly the city at
reduced, prices.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
SPRINg GOODS.
Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,




shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sa e of the ildft an
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RITSSELL.






Suits,  Furnishing Goods.
APEX" I-IA.7CM
Is now cempletc and colloids or ch., e!,,,,.•• „t •1,.
...ii,n4e, er 1 /111111e 111 thus mai
ket. Our priors will be this lowest,
 and purchasers can rest assured tha
t they eat







Vil1Crulur Work:, Iiililloapolis BMus! -Eleelsior Wagons.
No..115 ppm' Fou rtti ?st.
- FRANK-EL.S.- illarsh/In
Complete line of Sum-
Schultz's mer AAA to as
THE REV. it; KU. H. THAYER. of
Bourbon. bid.. says: "Both ley -eti Beer in pints and quarts and boys. New sha
pe
and wise owe our lives ei ol111.01Lo t.o be had at the Phcemx. Straw hats. Cheap at
Jno -.Wrights. big farmern t
his county who are using
Another large invoice _ •
of Swiss Embroideries 100 pairs of flue Mace
"MINNIE" To ene retort! The
hauling tsioneri are placing their order
s
forthe NEW MINNEAPOLIS 
itiN111-
.Y.R It is :t model of beauty, si
mplicity
anti ; the greatest 
work of the
jlreate-t II! Ye SITOT The" 1-9th ern-tor
y,
7. 7'. .41.7'X'7-4.M.E3'2".
the inventor of the only enecessful Tw
ine
Binder iit the world. Ile le the ow 
tier
 .4.4usalwonalotoelept of the Min
neapolis
flarVeitakT Irtrikr, 1.1ra 
*DU rACIIII ers of evom sairnety of this market that has the
 PACKKR
- TR I P. The Paeker Trip prevents
 elsok-
R. .1nuietead. 
Mg or clogging tsp. Plenty of the l
ead-
oNst MI'l ION t t ;odd by .1
-
Tobacco Sales.
--Oahe. by Ilaneock. Intact- it Itsgsdale,
for the week ending June to, 'SG, of 29s
hints. as ndluag
221 hints. leaf, *11 2.7. to 5 20.
71 " lugs. $ti 50 to 3 10.
Curtains just received
from New York pur-
chased at a closing out
sale of manufactur-
 ers at less than original
ti,.. week initing June 10, of ISR birds. as  Can to -manufacturer;
:Is Mids. medium leaf. $7 25 to 10 7O. 1000 pieces of India 
M. FRANKEL
'wit, :1 75 to ri 75.
27 " good to tine lugs 5014) n 25.
35 •• common lugs. 2 75 to 3 50. - ed prices at
opinion, can the Wm!. las- sold at par, Market 
steady awl prices telly ..ti.-
Buil do you thiuk they will, it' 
Satinet!: _
be a good investment ?'' • ' sales
 be Wheeler, .i. Co., Jione Try a pair of Roberts 
lid.. Is'. . ten ui
HO hit&
-id,. not ohnibt that they ems easi-  Itth "f 1̀ 1"1.• 41"- • Razorsteel Scissors fortobacca as Inflows. BIG r"rDUCTION Cotswold and Sou
thdown Sheep.
ly *old hale at par, and pmbably for a 20 biog. 01,
mium kat_si 
75. sale ollgov by us every '
Premium, if they bear Only rive per 11 25. 11 25, 10 5, 10 
:,41, In 25. 151 ont, 10- pair " arranted." 
IN I Hr PRICE (.), I "II k W. S. in, at
110, '1 10. 0 211, ;• 00, 0 On, tt. ;so, .ssr.
40, re td, s itl, s 00.
GO Wide. coin. leaf to 5 t ti.
1,-1,0 an.. s•tti-iticittm i1,4,11.1111.4•11 111
2,111111111, 111gS-•-V. 15 to 3 01,1,
Market continues very -.ttong, price The Best Workbeing fully eueteiroril on all grade..
Lugs anil consul so leaf toeing higher?
We sold (sr John W. stith. Chastian At the lowe3t prices. is;
, 5 Wink. of leat it the lino aVertige
ry
FOR CASH ONLY.
$10 55; Ilia entire crop ()I leaf anti lugs guaranteed by Cald,' 
For the next 30 days
averaging within a traction of $10 00. well & Randle, the Tin, we will 
sell you Dry
Can any of his neighbors who are being Goods of all kinda
ii,d,,,,,,i to rocs away from and break Sheet Iron and Copper
down their Pomot market show a ',setter Workers. They make cheaper than
 you can
sale? a dafty of gaLvan.. buy them-i
n this city.
tet




'The finest lot of stylish spring and
summer goods, which I am selling low-
er than any other house in the city.
Cell ItsfOreiblytWolsephere.
"The -Bs NA litudowary Circle meets
to-dy aLC:tmKiO too miles East of the
41'4 41i16"-Inorrow 
will continue
fbugheu to- Prof. Rust pre-
siding. paid semi-annually, as is usual in such
B. Myoshi San, a Japanese convert tat cases. The act further provides th
at
ai,e414W144*--Alast,isosishrhaa
god, in this cou9try, Till deliver a lee- riod not exceeding thirty years front
sure ou Montley i;lairtnext, at the Lath their date, and redee
mable • • • at
St. Preabyterian church, on "Home Life any perioil tote less than the 
3 ultra Ilotli
In Japan." Mr. Myoshi is makingan ex- their date."
tended tour elnririte the vacation, and ie 
aokt rate et interest ta, your
feet lemoining popular with [hope who
want to know more about. tile Mikado
Imptre. lie will stopover Sabbath with
Rev. Mr. Biddle, and then go on to Ev-
ansville and St. 1.0.1id.
I have the largest and best eelected
stock of men's. boys' and youths' cloth- rent.
 interest ; and my opinion is that
Mg. latest style, cheaper than any other t
hey will Iftri.:e a good investment. I me
house in this city. Call on w
attle, that will make them popular
N. lucre is that they are required to be Of
The many (riends' of MN• J• W. 
I. the alersomination eaels o
f nue hundred
Smith, wife of the L. ift N. railroad dt."". 
The railroad company wont()
a Wing to take them heating live
agent, will he pained to learn of her I 'per cent. interest, in tlischalge of the
serious illneos. About nine o'clock city .4 subscription, should it become
"Illunalay morning she had a stroke of
paralysis, affecting her right aide and PlY4ble.""La it oceiteuiplated ty) your company,
rending  her insensible.     Yesterday her
condition was more hopeful and there that allY part of the eitY.'
 41thaeflPtt°°
was an interval of 90111etiOU4111511, 11 -4"114.4tpropositiou, shall be used in completing
the line to Cadiz ?"‘
yr 10 0
Manufactured only by the California
I'iS‘ tit 1 'it ttS-ati I% ./ .0
•rain , .,
' la the means so '.raT..11 eon- satiori,,,, T,„, Lax„tive. Thi,. a The prettiest and
' ol the Itiont ..11,• 




ant to the honore of the turf, a dispatch the line m._ CAM/. Irt1111 other iollireefc, I •
Ma Pe expect the citizens of 5 atlii
to the Nashville Union], says: 'rise I
beautifull bay filly, Mary Gant, 2 years
front Galiatian, Tenn., of the 2m1 inst.
1 P. g y,
Polk, by imp. 0%11..11.1- Prince 
""t "f "1,1511 la 
.11i-sis.ippi river.
and To igg county te. centrifiiite Ii taeral-
. ly to get the read, the trite olden-live
• Malone, this city, will be shipped to- "'it the
Y 
know
 a" "" ""w that
the road to I &di% Will not be
umrrow to the reee course ;et Na -ha ille, of the M e that i- wants-it
where she tent bs trained. She is r"ch- %%lower this 111'10101 1 41!1111`. tion.
ly bred and nestled from accomplish- • '1 
Opt/ tAt
as t heap or eVell tiseittaer than
thry t•ali he bought (-Iseult...se.
our company) for Aid tn ..onstitte: th(
some 11114 a brilliant filature topos the
road, yen will Hisser% e by retering to appointments. surd
 will address the cot- 1 an
d Invite all to come and try us.
their sweets during couitueueement sea-
ion. Rosebud.. jessaminee, ferns and •
daises have been used freely for the dee- powd aid by the eity is 'that no part of
°Mtn° of the stag
°, of th  ̂hin'hing , .ahl suns -hall be demandable (.1 paysi-
eildhateels Kid of the applau
ding Youth 1 hie, either in cash, or in the Leeds or
who sport bouquets and botitinnieres in ; the snit' cite, usitilthe said branch ,t
the audience. _IA present delay is a fa- said railroad vonerecting wiLls the C. 4 I
vorite for decoration because it id "GO .t IV. Rallroad, or with stone loar.cli 
The largest stock of
Parasols and Hosiery
tures and road aides may supplant the
bumble dandelion which is the fashions-
*. swat of the hoer lio Parls. Torts
oltdandeflon, looking as if they had pot
beell TOIrted tip (rolls the field, ornament
the belle's tulle bonnet, the dandy's but-
tonhole, and the horee'a heads, while
04* at two stray dowers peep out of the
giduess's waistcoat. A young man who
gathered his fail friend as bouquet of
clog-fennel by miatake for daisies fer-
vently hopes that the dandelion may
antennas the lingltsb dower.
The Hoyklasville Brandi Railroad
Cosepswy.
We have been shown a copy of the
set of the Legislature of Kentucky close-
tiling the I lopkinseitie !trench Rail-
Mie company, hr paseett Hay ;, MI6.
The incorporators named are t'. II.
Bush, E. P. Campbell, S U. Buckner,
R. T. Peires, S. K. Trire, N. 0, Aber-
gidby and J. D. Radioed. The charier
1111 a most liberal one. It asithorlies the
Nodding of a road from ilopkinsvil Is to
the I A it T. root, to the Chesapeake.
at Southwestern road to Cadiz,
lAiteyette, or any point en the l'inither.
handler Miosissipsol River.. It also sio-
thorises the city of Hopitinsville lo take
Moult tee des road to Mie art/Oaliat el $30,-
:•*41/9 opkbasollee preelut to the
amount of $75,000 ; the question to be
fine subsalUed to Use voters of the eity
or precinct ancMit majority of:theee vote
leg to determine the question.
ore.. orees---__
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
melt beetle of stlalloWe Catsint Reineely,
Clic* 60 cents. Sold by J. R. A rmiateed.
aNsell known flower of Kentucky pas- .will tot have anything to pay if thin JIIIV Store. Friday, July 5.
bramh road in hever con strutted and 1 'redion, Satlarday, Jtily 111,
made ready for frattio.' ilendrick's Spring, •I'llesotev, July 13
"Suppose after the proposition is tile- FergtlgOli'iStore, Wetliteseli;v..leily II.
ried Kiel bootlace hireling on the city, Kelly's M
athias. Thursday, July 15.
the directors of the company snail find 
Lertou'e Shop, Friday, Juti_ In.
themselves able to secure Use branch 41. aiiIrkViyeT;t:',:li",r.d
'.illt. tri 14
connection complete on favorable terms
for Wee than the amount of aid Hwy are
seeking front the city, would they be
Mowers' to 101-1 the city to tire pay meta
ofilthe entire. oast pledged?"
leeigelew, We•iinesday, July 21.
Ilinaleyolemll'iniraibie, July 22.
Pembroke, sitterilay, July 24.
rierrettaboirg, I oreeday, July 27.
Saturday night, July 31.
Speaking wilt begin at 1 o'eleek p. m.
"I do not thilik it At all probable that 
• ••■•• •
tit is eouileetIon cal, be secured for a lees Beekles
'illAritlea Salee.
amount than we are asking the city to
pledge. Blot if it can be seaWed for Ices,
I can say is ith euttalisty, that the di-
rectors of the company will hot be in fa-
vor of holding the city to its pledge for
a greater amount than we will have to
pay for the connection."
"Iro you believe that, a ith the eity's
aid pledged to the extort of $75,009,
your company will be able to secure ths
branch, and that it will furnish the
competition that is iweileel here? tebet
assurance have >ota of the friendship ',I
thee. 0. A S. W. 'tail/Tad
"If es. get the eity's pledge I ani
oonfident that we will get tile bran. h
nobbiest-light summer-




to e nett' lat had .4 Mr. II. B. earner. Sarn-
i pie hett b.° free and !Irmo bottles at fifty
t
I I, ao11.11*. it I", Ow
11,0'104110, prullii.t, elleCti
k !WWII to i the art On
tte. Liver, Kidney and Boa els gently_
vet tnorongisly ; to dispel Headaches,
;2014-, and Vcr.4 ; to tar, onstipatiott,
tea ligoetion anil kindred ills.
Public Speakisr.
---
file Rept:Ink:in and Deusecrat le east-
the 'trope/Odell that the fundamental er- hrissiat
s comity at the nslloa it 510NES & CO
wuuiduti in Of the graming of th.• pro- plat•et, to-a
 it : 
•
*Lalayette. Saturday, .1.1rie 20.
Reenettetown. •Trieselay, June 21%
1 Newstead. Wednesilsy, June 30.
Brent's Shop, Thurolay, .Inly 1.
M ii ;whet •••• ',tore Friday Italy 2
11cpkins‘ille, Monday. 'July
ilist es Store. ties•lac. Julc
/Sahibs lige, Pool's iihI ti' edne.d
.11siv 7. -
THE Writ St Ii a. ill the world for Cute,
Britises. ooree, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver sores, 'Fetter, Hands.
Mei to, 'ono and at 11 Skirt ETIIIIII01114, tool
positively curio Piles, or no pay resent-
teal. It guaraeteed to give perfect eat
infeetIon, or money refunded. Price 25









and Flouncings just re-
ceived at
FRANKELS.
The beat whang leather and beitliot
for Engines an Arloreshers cheap at
Linens at reatl reduc-
FR"KELs. IT 101ZS COI'S
M. Frankel & Son's.
FRANKELS.
You can get anything
from a glass of Beer to
a Pousse Cafe at the
Phcenix:
The Phoenix handles
the finest lot of cigars
to be had in the city
both domestic and im-
ported.
Laces of all descrip-
tions very cheap, all
new and desirable at
FRANKEL&
FARMER
Look to Your Interest
and buy your Machine
Oil from H. B. Garner,ARCADIA HOUSE,
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
Farnell Is iI• „ 
II-I 25k-.







The best Cigar in the




. %II .111/1., t.. .10
 411‘,
Goo , ..a.1. r, . I,: •11•11 . VI v. 4 , rit •111,14
- ,1t r1 in 00. tt.
-we
mean what we say.
4.(uul Lau II. at  
41
VALUABLE PROPERTY
For Sale At Auction.
THE BOWIANO FARM.
On Wednesday, Juno 30, 1880.
NThis Amstar; I- S1 I C f• r Iirlsion, stud mina he
sold wahine re.erg.-. Slitsirr soni ACI•liTS Its
Tile: TRACT. atiel t, tits stsa ..
,d, .15.
•iiit pan ..1 1 a, 1 v, note




Tt.lt -iitte•15er.1 rm•itlee on•- anti
(no seam, with interval All maim hooka- oar
Wiwi fr.' .1,9Nre.
J. N. Istitr1.1N11, finials ale. Tenn.
.1 It. MOW LIMO. Itosartia ale.
sro'r Asu.
'lasing thaw a credal Itusimma for years and
r...ti utg 1.•Imittla Mange, We iirlifliese• M. JUIN
1st, Isa4, to ....flaunter an eselusne moth Myst.
nem We notift an' our 11114.11,111•1/1. MA
I
there • Its• JIM bar I feet Mg toteart n,. in
COMIC j. our ttrier 011011141 11.1( tilled If not RI
VOMI.oui,1 by Wai Pietavt notify a ote r lam •
ila at-mutilate) ita we .10 ma r ant the drospnree-
al•••• .011% 1.11,10. lir 10 'l -:user MI their
oriteli• or ratan! 11111Milisiel110). ill* IVO O
14.'1 my, sio icso inn hol ask
4"o-credit, t.,r anis a tII t,e ridum-,1„ and it s-ill he
esti too rasa; eg1iolh h.r ,.oss Mot ea.I %I...et:Amor'.
101 5(5 A 510,
W 1 astir.
sternum a DAVIDSON.
it ears testify to the fact. IVY guara
ntee
vatisfeetion- and invite you to call it'
d
are tor yossrael% es.
Forbes Sr Bro.
BINDER TWINE.
The Impmved Red Tin Tag Bind
er
Twine _which we guarantee sgistactory
st the  maker's price.
1111011 or Irring gossip 1.1 W11.1.14.1,8110 l; Torero
;denote aay "smut M Itttn A .; • NTS IN'14 A.30C.•
....1.1oti silo; int.trion 1.• S.4.1111
Plai114'ecyCraciers_
Evansville, Ind.





N'ever fails to cure every form of disookr
peculiar to )Ialaria-Wearied districts. It Not tityl
x•ttly else. ever eumplain of High Prices. at
STRAW STACKER•
The Its eves ro Straw Seirker is
uerfecti(m. Surpasses anything made.
We Isaac satuph . now act up at -our store
and mill take pleasure in showing it to
anybody.
e now have the meet complete ttork
aral aasortment of the eelebrated E‘erl-
'dor Wagotis ever offered to the
-We-see --now-propareal to say we make
the beet wagon that la offered so, thr.
market. 'sic warrant our wageme 10
give eatisfaetion or iii IOU refiltlit The
inimey. We use uses-usual-grow tit opoOes
,
awl skeins apt tie best nsaelianier.
You esti rely on getting ell-tett,. *hat
we say in our it won..
FORBES & BRO.
LUMBER,
Sash, Doors and Blinds, Lime, Cement,
Usitee, Fire Brick its bog,
quatititiee.
Just Received
l'wo car loads of line Illiggi. riltet
illes,
Jaggiest, Siarraym sold Spring Wagotom at
the most reasonable prieee. Plenty a
Buggy Harness in stock.
Forbes & Bro.




evert. case, when uses! in accordance
W th direetlons. It contain- no quinioe.
and not onlr neutralises Miaomitie poison,
but attmulaies the Liver to healthy artleil.
rites tom, to the Stomach, and promotes
this appetite.
Te.fii-s7t
Jan. 15, .1,M4. )
"Dr. J. C. .4yer 6- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sullied
of their attacks in many form s.
and found no remedy so rel
able and safe as ayer's .1free
Cure. Taken according to





DR. J. C. LYRE & CO., luwell, Mass.
Sold by all Drugsrtsts.
Price RI; six bottles, ha.
WEBSTER
1 I V11131.114/ Styli.. Of iOnating With aria
a. IthoUt In-hex.
The lamst edition hiss 115,0011 Wore., 3oir0
Illuatmelona, a Blosrraphlral litet Maury
(nearly 111,11011 nouveau anti iimny oth,r a sit..., it
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